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Columbia being among the competitors
this year the donor reversed the conditions and the $1,000 rup goes to
sloops class for competition. The sky
Is overcast and the early morning gave
some appearance of rain. Half an hour
before the start tt.ere seemed to be lit.
tie chance lor the observers ashore to
see much of the race. The starting signal for sloops was given at 11:06; for
schooners at 11:10.
Just after starting out of the harbor
the yawl Alius grounded on (lost Island, so as the Vigilant left yesterday
for O recti port. I,. I. the Navahoe was
the only yawl that came out at the

NEWS

Philippines.
Easy Way to Dispose of Reser-

Sloops and Schooners Racine for the
AstorCups.
ILL.

Major Henry AlManila, July 2'
len, Forty-thirvolunteers Home time
Ince appointed governor of the inland
of Leyte, hns been chonen chief of the
Insular conHtalmlary and will proceed
with the organisation of that force.
Capt. 8H'llnian, of the Forty-thirrcKlmeqt, ban tjecn aentenred to two
years in prison for encouraging trad
Ing at clon al port.
Ueneral ChalTee has IhsimmI an order
that troops Khali wear their coata buttoned everywhere
oittstilo the barracks. The order illspfnst'S with the
1180 of flannel shirts, which heretofore
has been the customary
outer gar-

ment.

Two nnMvc iHillcemen
have been
killed In the siilii.rlm of t'eliu. Firing
upon the town roiitinucH.

Government Disposing of Lands of Ki
Reservation.
El Itenn, ). T.. July 211. One of the
greateHt lollerle in history, that
by the fi .IithI government In
or
iIIhpohIiik of Dl.itii.i quiii
lands of the Kiowa C'cminni lie renerva
tion was begun I' re this morning. No
public event in yeurs In the southwest
tins nttrncted ho much attention an
this day's lnitlnMon of a new method
of disposing of government lands, one
hundred and
thoiiHand persona, each with one chance in thirteen
of winning a homcxtcad, watched the
event hero In reality or at a dlalnnre.
for applicants com" from every iitalr
in tho Union. The drawing took place
on a platform in the oH-air a few
Mocks from the center of KI Keno.
1'eople occupied every Inch, almost, of
the space around and about and every
move of the government officials below
was watched with the most Intense
El Henn yesterday vared for
fully fifteen thoiiband people, and the
trains that came in this morning swelled the crowd to fully double that number.
The first envelope taken from the
wheel conlnined the nnme of James
K. Wood, Weathcrlord. Oklahoma, reg.
istered for homeatead 111 tho Lawton
district. Matlio II. Heals, Wichita.
Kansas, blrthplac3 Missouri, drew No.
2, also In the l.awton district. Without
doubt they will select the two quarter
sections adjoining tnn l.awton town-sitdistrict, worth ftu.iMMi each. Number 1. KI Reno district. Htephen A. Hid
comb. Paul's Valley. I. T.. and No. 2.
1'onard I.hiiiIi. A.igimla, O. T.
It was announced
that in tali
iilatlng the ri'glHtrntlon it wns apparent that more than two thoiiHand re
peaters hail registered at various
booths, many giving identical nume
and addieHs and personal description.
All tin hc were thrown out and the ap
plicants will nut huve even the one
chance they were originally entitled
to. It Is ulso reiixonably certain that
many others registered under different
They w'll be ferreted out
names.
when the IliingH are made, llesidi-these it is reported on good authority
that the registration hns thrown out
hundreds of applications because of
illegal writing, tiul against this there
is bitter cottipluiut. It was found, It is
stated th'.t the i:iajorlly of these applications illegally written, and which
it is presumed (he rules will exclude,
are from h" l.av Ion district, where
most of til-- ' homesteaders cutne from
Texas. Arkansas and Indian Territory.
e

sixty-seve-

e

s

Independence came down with club
topsails set and beemed prepared for
a brush with tho ether two yachts, although not In the race.
Today's course Is thirty-eigh- t
miles
of the block Island course. This course
provides for a i::'4 mile run to the
mark boat, nnrhori d east of the Mock
Island buoy, leaving It on the port to
and around the stake boat two miles
southwest by west from West Island,
leaving It to port, and finishing at the
lightship, the second leg being eighteen miles and a third, six and a half
miles. The Colombia won, crossing
the finishing line ut 2:54:3:1. The Constitution finished at 2:6:47. two minutes and fourteen seconds behind tke
Columbia, as timed from the shore,
lust before tho Columbia finished the
lndcendcnce came In under same sail
ind practically sailed the same course
as the two Herreshoff boats for the
last few miles of the race. She did
not seem to drop bark at all, In fnct
teemed to gain a bit on the other
yachts.

ed last night, but it was learned
that the road beds have been consider

DOI'II

IIUFRICn.

Boers Scattered and
Some Captured.

ably washed awav In places, but not
to such an extent aa would naturally
lie expected.
J. W. Edwards, who visited with his
familly In Hear canyon on Saturday
and Sunday, returned last evening tc
the city. He reports a very heavy
rainfall In the mountains on Saturday
night, and says the water was eight
feet deep In the canyon for an hour or
more.

O

SUNDAY SPORTS.

Massive Barracks Being Erec

ted at Shanghai.
The Great Steel Strike

Nearing a

Settlement.
SUNDAY

BASE BALL GAMES.

Cape Town, July 29.

The Hoers are
scattered throughout the upper districts of Cape Colony. Some are with
n a few miles of Indwe. Others are
round Jamestown and between Molao and llurgherndorp.
Several par
ties are close to ( raddock.
CAPTUHKI) IIOKRS.
Pretoria, July 19. Colonel Oarrett
had a successful skirmish near Vereen-Iglng- .
Ills force raptured twenty-fivDoers.

-

Erecting Massive Barracks.
Ixindon, July 2K A Shanghai corre
spondent of the (ilohe, cabling
O
says:
Dowager Empress III.
Cronberg. July 2D. As a result of a
Assurance given In the house of
.
visit of I'rof. Henvers, from llerlln, It commons on July 23 by Ixrd
is oHIclally announced that the condiunder foreign secretary, that
tion of the dowager empress, Freder- the French and Herman troops are
ick, Is not satisfactory. Hhe has not only temp irary bere are refuted by
left her apartments the past few tho fact that both nationalities are
erecting massive permanent barracks,
weeks.
which will take two years to complete,
O
indicating that many years occupa
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
Hon Is contemplated."
Market quotations and review
O
by W. P. Metcalf, No. 6 CromANTICIPATE SETTLEMENT.
well block, received over tho private
wire of F. O. Logan.
The Great 8teel Strike Coming to a
New York, July 29. The market
Close.
ipened quite buoyant upon the favor-tidPittsburg,
July 29. Plttsburgers
crop news und practical settle- generally express the greatest delight
ment of the strike, with prices showing In anticipation of a settlement of the
to 2 percent through-ni- t steel strike. No ore seems to have the
in advance of
the list.
slightest doubt that negotiations for
Tho steel stocks and grangers nat- peace will result In a cessation of hos
urally In the lend. There wns realis- tilities.
ing, however, on tho advance
Computation foots up a total loss of
and
.rl5.0iKi on account of the strike, of
lirices did not hold.
day
The market during the entire
which sum $:i.ii(.(Mn is charged to the
was very Inactive and the trading combine and 2,51,00tl to the strikers
mostly professional. Ilef ore the close but this will soon be made up, owing
prices eased off and the close was bare, to the better prices which now prevail
.y steady, but liquidation seemed to be and Improved operating conditions as
jver and the feeling generally good.
well as better feeling between employer and employe.
Closinir quotations:
SHAFFER VERY QUIET.
Chicago & Oreat Western
2.1
President Shaffer and Secretary Wil
Mo. ft I'm- M"f liams
were both t the Amalgamated
:!
M., K. ft T
headquarters this morning. They still
75
Atchison
maintained
a position of secrecy, how
1WJ
I 'referred
beyond admitting that a call
'Ml ever, and
Wabash preferred
bad been sent last night to all the
St. Paul
Hill members
of the executive board for a
,
lot)
Union Pac
mornmeeting In this city
2MJ
Southern Hallway
to give any Information of
ing
refused
Mi a probable settlement
Preferred
strike,
of
the
4J
Texas Tactile
fsll but President Shaffer in a friendly
So. I'ae
at some length conveyed the Idea
Cock Island
Nil talk
newspaper men would a little
1021 that
U A N
longer
be following him and watching
Erie
:i"t
From this it is
his movements.
H7
Erie preferred
President Shaffer Is satisfied
4.II. S. .Steel
agree to
47i that the executive board will
'llCHHpeake ft Oliii
proposition t tint he will present.
M theSecretary
I'ltcilic Mull
or
IIIHhop.
Joseph
Ohio
Amalgamated t'4nir
llilt board of arbitration, reached the
Amalga'SM
Mexican Central
about in o'clock
N. Y. C
I.sil mated headquarters
and the newspaper men were request
.'(
.Smelters
room. Flehlnd closed
142! ed to leave the
Suifur
loors a conference between President
I'niieil States liiiliber
lllsliop was held.
Secretary
and
Shaffer
I ll
United Stales leather
There remains little doubt that the
-- i
Uciuililic Iron ft Steel
officials of tho United States Steel corperfection of the buttermak- - poration are now as anxious to have
strike settled as are the strik
er'a art Is realized in our Sedg the big
j luring the last week a number
wick creamery butter, always of era.
If you of contracts Intended for and practic
l lie same uniform excellence.
let to the icllls of the combine
are having trouble in getting sweet, ally
pure and fresh creamery butter, try were shifted to the Independent mills
Sedgwick, price 2!c per pound. Can with a rush clause attached.
Prospects of a settlement are being
be obtained only from the San Jose
carefully guarded by all parties conMarket.
cerned, but from a source believed to
be reliable. It is stated Morgan pro
MONEY TO LOAN.
On dlamonas, watcnes. etc., or any poses to permit tho Amalgamated asso
to continue Ita union lodges In
ciation
good security; also household goods
stored with me; strictly confidential. mills that were non union prior to the
Highest cash price paid for house-ol- strike, but which went nut on Presllent Shaffer's strike order. The ro
goods. Automatic 'phone, 120.
lled States Steel corporation is to be
T. A. WHITTEN.
permitted
to initiate all mills of the
114 Oold avenue.
Carnegie Steel company as now operO
Choclates and bonbons made every ated, as well as the big sheet mills at
dny. The only place In the city for Apollo. Vandergrlft and Saltberg. pro
mi vided wages paid being the sunie as
Btrlctly homo mado candles,
In mills where the union scale Is signlaney's.
Cran-liorne-

GREAT LOTTERY SCHEME.

d

e

Ii

m

Large Crowd In Attendance
Racing
Events Proved Interesting Cake
Walk.
On Sunday afternoon several hun
dred people were at the fair grounds,
drawn thither to witness the horse
races as previously advertised by the
Ucntlcmcn's liriving club. The track
was in good condition and afforded an
opportunity for the horses to lowei
their mnrks. Tho colored population
of the city was out In large numbers.
who greatly relieved tho monotony be
g events by amusing the
tween ra
crowd with vocal selections assisted
by a guitar accompnnlment. while the
Juvenile element enjoyed themselves
hy sliding down the banisters of the
i;rand stand.
Tho afternoon's program opened
ith a three minute trot, with McOlnty. Itex and the lilueher horse aa contestants. The f.rst and third heats
were easily won by McOinty, while In
the second the Iron grey was Uelng
rushed by lilueher. The race by heats
was as follows:
1
1
McOinty
Itex
t 3 J
lilueher
3 S 3
Joe Harnett's St. Elmo, and Walter
N., driven by or. Carr. was an Interesting event, althougn Walter N. went In
to tho air several times and did not
recover soon enough to make the race
anything but a
affair from
start to finish, as St. Elmo crossed the
wire first In three straight heats.
In the 2:45 trot. Navajo lllll. Donne
and Ronnie's Treasury came down the
home stretch and crossed tho wire in
tho order named In the first heat. The
second heat was led by Navajo Hill.
wnn tionnics t reasury a close second,
while tho rear was brought up by
Hoono. and at the conclusion of the
third trip around tho track the horses
crossed the mark and won places in
the race In tho order named: Navajo
lllll. first; Bonnie's Treasury, acond;
1

tne-slde-

iliMine,

third.

The fourth and last race on the pro
gram was entered by Deck and
Marguerite, and it can be said that this
was the most closely contested race
f all. The animals are pretty evenlyl
matched and work well together all
tround the track until within a few
ards of the wire In front of the grand
Hand when Deck goes off his feet and
crossed the wire on a gallop. Thla occ
urred In each of the three heats and
is a consequence Lady Marguerite cap
red tho admiration of tho crowd and
first prise.
TUB CAKE WALK.
Tho closing feature of the Gentle
Driving
men's
club entertainment yesterday afternoon took place in the Or
hestrlon hall where Hdgar Williams
who has gained some repatation as an
rator among the loeal colored colony.
announced that "Hlack Prince,", with
Miss "Minnehaha," and "Hlack Ilia
mond," with "ilmeiy Times." would do
their level best to please the crowd.
Samuel Watson arranged tkv details,
with the assistance of Col. R. II.
ilreenleaf. and K.iward jne acted as
referee, introducing the couples. The
walk proved very ludicrous, but "Hlack
Diamond ami his dusky partner were
outclassed In almost every point by
"Hlack Prince" and his partner, and
the prize was awarded to the latter.
I he winners were
Steve Slaughter and
Mrs. Montlo
and losers Robert
i.ee and Mrs, Isaac Jackson.

ldy

11

le,

MRS.

LOLA

O

DORILLA BASS.

Former Albuquerque
Lady Dies In
Prescott, Ariiona.
Special to The Cltixen.
Prescott, A. T.. July 29. Mrs. IjIu
Dorilln Huss, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Denial's, formerly of Albuquerque, died very suddenly ht II o'clock
last night, five hours after swing birth
to a daughter.

FMPIEL

-

At-to-

li.v-bo-

EVERITT.

'

CHINA

BARGAINS.

loo l'iece American Beauty Dinner Set
(5

101

$14--

patterns to select from.)

l'iece Knglish l'orcel.iin Dinner Set

19-2-

l'iece Haviland Dinner Set

25.00

(HI patterns to select from Including the famous flow blue.)
(4

patterns to select from.)

Remember our goods are all up to date, latest patterns. Any part of a set at same rate.
Our 10 cent bargain counter has made a hit, always something new on it that would cot you 25c
elsewhere.

A.B.McGaffey&Co.

4.

Western league:
Denver, U; Minneapolis, 9.
Colorado Springs. 8; St. Paul.
Kansas City, 3; Omaha. 1.
St. Joe, 0; les Moines, 1.

One of the Heaviest Rains for Years
Last Night.
A regular
rainstorm
visited this city and vicinity lust night
about 9 o'clock and in a short time
great walls of water coursed through
the streets of the lllghlaiids down to
the railroad tracks and business por
tion of town. Tho torrents damage
gardens streets and sidewalks and no
little luconveiiienca was caused the
people who were out to church services, as they bad not prepared themselves for the rain. The street crossings were deep with mud and water
and the only recourse the people had
was to hire carriages to take them
home. Every back In the city was
brought out and placed at the disposal
of those who were away from home.
Notwithstanding the heavy precipiere not much delay- tation the train

liCNOMI3T.

DRY

OOODS.

McCALL BAZAAR
PATTERNS.
All Patterns 10 A 13c
NO.NB HIOHER.
av-aw

a--

ORDERS
lied Same
Received.

THE E
-- .

P

special sale of

V&

u.ejj jl

loo

aij aa.su g.

Laics' sr.lrl Welsis

end Shins.

We are poincj to close out our Shirt Waists and Skirts while the season
of wearing is at its height. The prices are no criterion af the values,
nut they tlo show the tremendous bargain chance offered you chanc
that will be quickly appreciated by our public.

Ity!

Stttlf.WMlW
IMPORTANT

-- OK

NAVY ORDER.

WHITE PIQUE

Special to The Cltixen.
Trtnl.lad. Colo., July 29. Shortly af
ter daylight yesterday morning Salvador Parrlae and son. Charles. Italians,
went gunning for Phil. McWIUIams.
They met close at tho latter'a ramti.
MnWIIIlama had a horse shot from under him, nsed the body of the horse as
a barricade and killed both his assailant. Parties are well to do ranchmen,
own adjoining ranches In the Sunflower, valley, eight tnllea from Trinidad.
Parrloa waa also superintendent of the
Victor Fuel com pony In Uray canyon,
and leaves a wife and alx children.
McWilliama made a detour In order to
avoid the Italian colony, and came to
Parrlse waa also snperlntendent of the
cause of the trouble waa an old quarrel
over water rights.

Walking 8kirts
Special Prices
on onr satire stack of

siaacr waltif sum
Pique, Linen and Denilaa,
BKK WIN10W
Set Window Display.

1

ry

U

O

o

Manager Wynknop, of the Hrowns
iiase ball team, has made arrange
ments with the advance agent of the
lioston HliHiniers ball team to appear
in Albuquerque on Monday, August 6.
I lie team Is composed
wholly of fo
males ami have a good reputation as
ball players, having defeated some of
che leading teams throughout the country.

pock-etlioo-

south-iKiun-

$1.50 tl..
40c to $1.50

e

lut

""

IVr-cale-

Choice of our entire stock of Ladles' Wi.ite Slilrt
Waists, tucked or embroidery trimmed, wnlsts In
this lot that sold up to 2 50 each, your pick of rfcn
any In the lot for only, each

FIREMAN DAVIS KILLED.
Hia Tragle Death Occurred en 8anta
Fa Pacific Saturday Morning.
On Saturday morning last at about
10:30 .o'clock Fireman Ira H. Davis
was killed near Armijo station on the
Santa Fe Pacific railroad, while the
train was running at a high speed. He
ttood in the gangway of the engine,
leaning out to aee that the cara contained no hot boxes, when suddenly
ha was struck on the back of the head
of bridge timbers, and knocked from
the engine. Davis' body fell through
the bridge, bounding from one obstruction to the other until it reached the
ground. The engineer, seeing what hap.
tened, brought the train to a stand-dill- ,
and hastened back to the relief
of his fireman, but when ha reached
that point, Davis was dead. The train
crew picked up the body and carried
it to tho nearest station and notified
the railway officials of the accident.
The skull was ladly fractured and
many bones were found pressing on
the brain, and tho body waa horribly
bruised. Later In the day the body
was brought to this city anil turned
over to Undertaker J. W. Edwards for
embalming.
Mr. Davis rame to this city with his
wife and three small children shout
two months ago from Falrbury, Neb.,
where he "titered the service of the
Santa Fe railway company, lie was
lit years of age; was a member of Hlue
lodge and Royal Arch Masons and of
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen.
Resides wife and three children Mr.
Davis Is survived by his parents, brothers and sisters In Falrbury, Neb., to
which place the remains will be shipped this evening for Interment.

i''

1

H,,,rt WHltM
of Colored
Stripes and Solid colors, some plain and
some embroidery trlmnii d. These have been 78c, !.(
and f l.2o; they all go. Our entire stork or col
orcil Waists at only, each,. .'

O

A Naval Order.
Washington.
July 29. Secretary
Iong has Isrued the following order:
"All persons in the naval service are
strictly enjoined to refrain from any
public statement concerning the subject matter of Hie court of Inquiry
requested
by Rear Admiral W. S.
Schley."

Shift WalsU worth up to 75c;
fin VotgoMlw,M'
In this sale at

il&P Fr

t

'

DISPLAY.

White Pique Fklrts.

Mads of good quality Pique, Stripe running around
Skirt, embroidery insertion trimmed, full floonoa,

Stabbing at Deming.
Special to The Cltixen.
Deming. N. M., July 2. Jotsn Fen
ley, foreman of the Orman tt Crook
grading outfit, waa stabbed In the Cabdischarged grader
inet saloon hy
last night. Ho Is In tho hospital and
la very low. He wilt probably dlo.

fjQ

"bk

C"0100 of 0,,r ,,llr
of Linen Waist,
made of Bosom Linen, Grass Linen, Silk Liu-e- n
anil Linen Hat 1st e, some tucked, some hemstitched

$1 25

ami some embroidery trimmed. Waists amongst thrse
that sold up to 43 5(1. Choice of any in tho 01 ky-l-ot
only, each
TMB

n

fclONOMIST.

UHY

OOODS.

tt

tt
tt

t

White Pique

tLtt

Skirt.

Made ex ra full flounce, handsomely trlmmH with
embroidery Insertion, reduced In prices aa follows:
0.1m Skirts, now
t.Q0
4 m Skirts, now
a.00
8.IKI Skirts, now
8.00
8KK Ol'R W1KD0W.

Jiipii Skirts.

Made with slntfle. Double and triple ruffles, alcejy
edged with eorrepondlng braid, were fl eaeti, new
nine or Black Polka Dot Duek 8WrU, made wit
triple nillles. were 3.(J0, now
92.00
All our other Sklrta reduced la like proportion.

Wrapper".

Wrappers.

Balance of onr stock of No. On Light Color Wrappers,
they sold at 7uc and U(le, special closing price.. .DOe

PettlcoutH.

All our Summer Petticoat, made of Lawn, Pereale,
etc., that sold up tot 1.50. slightly soiled by being
on display, go In this sale for only
6ue

H1H

ECONOMIST.

m

OHM

OOODS.

HOT WEATHER
ly wearing suitable

Mado comfortable

tt
tt

only.- -

Clothing.

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD'S
Hoys' Cloth-

Special July Sale

ing all go at
20 per cent of
selling price.

All our former. $10.00 and fl0 )T
$12.00 Suits
u)(
All our former 13.50 and
10.75
16.00 Suits
All our former 16.00 and lOOT
22.00 Suits

All our Straw
1
lata at 20
per Cent of
selling price.

'S PANTS
All our $2.50 to$3.ooPanta
',l
All our 3.25 to 4.00 I'ants
at
All our 4.25 to 5.00 lints
at

(?t
IDU

)

H"

il. Ii)

These goods uo all of this season and up to date.
5
Nelson's
$3.50
Shoe?, tho best Shoo for tho money in S
tt
H
g the city. Agents for Sweet, Orr & Co.
Dunlap Hats, Manhattan Shirts, Stetson Hats.
tt
n

tt

tt

rt

gLMDELL & GRUMSFELD.i

ttttttttttttttttttttttttanntt

llie Grandest, Biggest Exposition
and Attraction. Ever Seen in the Southwest.

21st ANNUAL

TERRITORIAL FAIR!
O.
XT.

31A-I50I-

IF'rccid.orLt.

r,

Jardineres from
I'rices on Tinware the very lowest.
Our entire stock of Window Shades, formerly sold at 75c,
$1.00 and $1.25, at
50c each.
KVKRYTIIING MUST 11 K SOLD.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,

0. W. STRONG & SONS.

Resources of New Mexico Exhibited us Never Before.

12.

COPIOUS RAINS.

THE

genu for

1

25c

Bate Ball Games.
National league:
St. Ixiuls, 5; Pittsburg, 3.
American league:
Milwaukee. J; Washington, 0; sec
ond game, Milwaukee, 9; WaHhington

OOODS.

DRY

Saloon.

ITS A WISE MOVE

O

THE UIAHOND PALACE.

NUMBER 214

ECONOMIST.

Serious Stabbing Affray in a Deming

"..

V

A

They First Attacked and Met
Death by Their Folly.

To-iln-

Hot Weather Prices.

TMB.

Italian Ranchmen Shot
and Killed.

A Lucky Find.
In coming across tho Kansas prairies
the other day, Mis. Hellnda Anderson,
of Maquoklta Iowa, dropped her
O
out of the window on a Pullman coach on the fast morning
6L00PS AND 6CHOONER3.
passenger train. She reported
r
her loss to the conductor, who In turn
Lively Racing for the Handsome
reported It to tho proper officials. Mrs.
Cups.
Anderson came on to Albuquerque, and
Hateman's I'olnt, July 'J!t In a ten
this morning tho lady's pockcthook
knot liree.e and with other indications
was turned over 'o Agent Pate, It havpromising good laces, fifteen slisips
camn
yawls
schooners
and three
mid
A great many fonts of very pretty ing been found end expressed to this
tobefore lo:-3out of Newport
ind new Job type have been received city. The pockcthook was quite valued.
day to compete In their respective
ay The Cilkten job department. Let able, containing besides some Importat
all
workers
all
the
itrlko
8oap
White Clematis
. lasses, for the At tor cups for sloops
ant papers a draft for $975 and about
mills are pioceedlng as though ter heads, envelopes and carda done II8.GU In money.
ami schooners valued ut fl.oun and Is the best toilet soap made. 10 cents, the
the latest styles and at reasonable
nothing had happened. Conditions are in
Here- 3 for 25. Alvarado Pharmacy,
l.'iill), for each c'la'is respectively.
O
prices, iirlng your work here, and
as have been aim e tho opening of hos you
Fresh Cut Flowers.
tofore the most dluable of these troaa
will
atyle
be
satisfied
to
and
IVES, THE FLORIST.
Don't miss attending our skirt sale. tillties.
phies have gonu to the schooners, but
price.
oil account of the Constitution and the Kosenwald Uros.
A BUCK RUSK.
McKeesport. Pa.. July 29. The ac
tion of the American Tin Piute com
pany at Demmler In notifying the pipe
titters and mill wrights to take a vaca
evidently Is a ruse, as one set of
tion
To encotirags buyers during the warm spell we offer everything In nnr stork at
rolls and one furnace was put In opergreatly reduced prices. I hese are a ruw or them:
ation. It Is supposed that the com
TO SEC OUR PRICES
:Un a set, up.
Solid Silver Tea Spoon from
pany smuggled in men from Moliessen,
Itnger.i' Plated Knives and Forks
tl.Miadoz.
rear
of the plant, while the
from
the
BErORH VOL) BUY.
t'l.M a do..
Merlin.' Plated Knives and Fork
strikers massed a'ong the river front.
a set.
4 piece Tea Sets
run one
to
sufficient
are
or
twelve
Ten
tallies' Old I 'luted Watches
furnace and set of rolls and that Is all
Km.
Unit's (iolil Plated niches
the men supposed to be working. In
Seme Crock'?? acd Glassware Prices:
I2n.no.
Solid (odd Hutches
dlgnatlon among thu strikers is at fev
I'lumondH, Cut Glass, Jewelry, etc. at similar prices.
er heat and trouble Is feared when the
lofl l'iece Knglihli Dirtier Set
$8.50
men attempt to leave the plant to
night.
RAILROAD AYEIGE
Glasses from
do., to
I

100

la all Ita numtnmi n4 4I
vena era etches iawa aa tt
should ba at TUB CITIZEN
Job Rooeae.

to-da-y

start.
Just before the yachts started the

vation Lands.

FREDERICK

Daily Citizen.
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and Blank Book Wrk
In good
promptly
etyla at TUB CITIZEN
Bindery.

!

Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue.

October

15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 1901.

STATEHOOD CONVENTION.

ANTI-STEPHE-

BILL

CONVENTION.

Ullct states Seniors ail Cviqressmei u AllcH.

Horse Racing. Base Ball.

Furnishing Goods,
Tailoring.
E. B. Booth,
uaocroaooooacsxKBaaac

nana

Second Street.

Moqui Snake Dances.
Fire Works. Balloon Ascension.

Tccis
iiiiiiKK

U

mie

b

Mcctriciri

nnri

O.ld CroVttis. ii k.
t lil r itlluga
Silver nnd (Viiicut
Artificial Tett't

Mi

A

if

I

il!ln"

imi.
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ami BmI I qiilrrcJ
In the Tf rtlloiy. All oiktitiaraiitcrd
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whn Inxiirrd present residents of New
Mexico before th y came here and rol-

MrCKKIOHT, Publishers led the premiums by mail or otherwise than through loenl agents.
TilOS. HtJOHita
Editor
W. T. MoCrf.ioht, Mirr. and City Kd
PROSPEROUS TERRITORY.
fU BUSHED DAILY AND WtUlV.
There Isn't a Jurisdiction over which
the I'nlted Slate (lag floats that Is as
prosperous today as tho territory of
New Mexico, or thnt Is making such
Associated Prtaa afternoon dispatches. progressive strides; what with
Largest city and county circulation.
building, Itrinatlon enterprises,
Ths largest New Mexico circulation.
Largest Northern Ariiona Circulation. mining enterprises, alack raising and
incipient innnufnt tin ing, the territory
Copies of this paper may lie found is filling up with people at a rate never
on fllo at Washington In tlin office of
before In its hlxtory even approached
.
our special correspondent, K. O.
18 F street, N. W, Washington,
it is estimated that probably ten to
fifteen thousand people h:tve romo Into
the territory to stay permanently since
New Mexico demands Statehood
Inst November, ami ii the Influx keeps
from the
Congress.
up. which everything Indicates, the terThe New Mexico Territorial Fair ritory will have Increased twenty or
will be held In Albuquerque from October 15th to October 19th. Premium more thousand in population this pros
ent year.
List will aggregate $10,000.

HU0HK8

rail-"oa-

Fifty-Sevent-

AMUgL'KIIQIhi

JULY 29. 1901.

TRAGIC SUICIDE.

Special Correspondence.
ivming. N. M.. July 27 Mrs. W. II
Greer has returned from her California
trip, which was a very plensant one
Mrs. C. F. Howell nnd Miss tlertrmlc
rtiiuiies who nave been at llnehitn for
the past three months came in tho hit
ler part of the Week to visit friends In
Iteming. They left for llachita Satur
dny night.
Iteming and the country surrounding
tins been blessed with several soaking
lalns of laic. Especially to the north
of the town the grass Is beginning to
show a verv healthy color.
J. J. Jncobson of the Cunnlgre plant
has put In n Meant pump of good size
with which to pump water for his nl
f.tlfa. corn, fruit and other crops when
water runs low In the Irrigation dilch
Although the Mimbres fruit crop will
be a comparatively small on this sen
well
rn. other lurm pioilui e Is doing
Watermelons are growing to n healthy
size, nnd at the (ioimiin farm.
above the old town they expect to
make ns many a four cuttings of nl
fulfil off of their ground.
A wedding which will interest Item
Ini: folk
took place at the Southern
hotel In Silver Cl.y on the 21th of this
month. Mr. Dormnn l Call, though
now the Swnrts school teacher, was
Is iniiig boy for nearly n year. He was
bookkeeper for W. .1. Wane I while ill
Mils rlly.
Clydle llrown. the
Mis
bride. Is the iliugliter of the well
known ( nttlenii:i, Tom llrown, of
Swartu, nnd wns a student in the xming schools for u number of years
lloth bride and groom are well known
In Demlng nnd are very populnr among
the young people here. All wish them
a long nnd happy life.
The. Victoria Land and Cattle com
pnny's ranch house nt their Apache
Tejo ranch, which has been In process
of erection for some time past la now
nearly completed nnd Is a home to be
proud of. It Is occupied by tho ltla
nmnd A foreman, Henry It rock and his
wife nnd child, together with other
employes of the company. Tho building Is of adobe with substantial risk
It has three bed rooms.
foundation.
dining room, kitchen, slt'ing room
bath rooms and hall nnd Is supplied
with hnmlsome furniture ns well us nil
other appliances if the modern home
I ho water they use Is piped from a
warm spring about a mile above the
rnnch, and, like most New Mexico wa
ler. Is of a very good quality. Taking
'vcrythlng into consideration. Apache
'I'ejo. the Apache's rest Is one of the
pleasnntest
and most romfortnble
homes in the whole territory.
Incorporation lor the town anil a
practicable way lor lighting flro are
the two dominating questions n lining
tlir citizens here. The llusluess Men's
association met at the club rooms to
take the two matters under consideration and a few hei'tcil arguments were
Indulged In. It was decided to hold a
meeting of nil tie" citizens nt the opera
house the evening of the Ilrd to talk
iMith matters over nnd to decide what
was best to be done.
Ju-- t

Thomlore RoomvMt will have the six Grieved Over Killing Young Lady He
Killed Himself.
voles of New Mexico for president In
Two deaths Instead of one have re
the national republican ronvention In sulted from
the necbletital slipping of
191)4.
a gun at the Kent camii. on Hill Wll
Hams Fork, says the I'hoentx EnterThe heatod atmosphere at El Paso prise. Ethel Kent, the daughter of Ahas affected the editorial writers, and lexander Kent, was the first victim
a hitter war la In progress between the Bert Uhmertx, tho young mnn who af
ter tho dove hunt hail leaned the fatal
Time and the News.
gun against tho rock Is tho second
Ho was overcome by bitter ilesponden
This offlce Is in receipt of Governor cy over what he considered his crlm-ipncarclcsancss, anil on the night of
Otero's tacssaxo and accompanying reports. The pamphlet contains over the funeral of the girl he took his own
life by shooting
himself with the
600 pages of valualikt matter rotating
tamo gun.
to New Mexico.
Ho was nlonv In camp at tho time
Mid the loneliness doubtless ndded to
Doming Is dIacuiiHing Incorporation, the horror of uie occasion In his ills
and will hold a meeting next Hntiirtlay .inlered slate of mind. He was found
day and tnken to Congress and
to decide the mntter. The town In next
milled In thnt place on Monday. Mr.
making solid growth and should he In mil Mrs. Kent bad started back to
Hill Williams Fork and learned tin
rorporatctd an a city.
news in CongrcsH and wrote It back to
Porto Rleo Iti free from debt of any 'heir daughters here.
Ohmcrtx was a young mnn and had
kind, the revenue exceeds expenditure,
worked for Mr.
a number of
and taxation Is the lightest ever known irwars. He had a Kent
mother and several
there. All that democratic sympathy .'nungcr brothers and sisters living in
for the "oppressed
Islanders" was i ongresa. He wrote a last letter to
Ills mother, telling her he felt directly
wasted.
to blame for tho tragedy.
II mid
A Texas preacher prayed for rain, tnnt had ne placed the gun nway as
he should have done, the accident
and Boon thereafter the rain arrived, would never have occurred, and thus
with lightning as a side feature. The reasoning he ended his own existence
lightning struck the church, and Are
Those famous little pills, DeWltt's
destroyed It. The preacher la thinking
.Ittlo Early Risers, compel your liver
. a, a :
It over.
inn tMiweiB to do their duty, thus glv
ng you pure, rich blood to recuperate
tor the fiscal year ended June 3o. our body. Are easy to take. Never
SOCORRO.
last, the total exitortatlona of bread
ripe. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
O
at una rrom the I'nlted mates repre
From tho Chieftain.
Vt hen you want a modern,
sented a value of l.'UV. 487.2.19, while idiyslc,
N. A. Connor and Miss Penrl Iterry
try Chnmberlain's Stomach
Albuquerque.
visited
exports of cotton were valued at $313 ind I.lver Tableta.
They are easy to
returned
Hon. H. M. Dougherty
283.678, the great staple of the south
ake and pliasnnt In effect. Price 25
cuts. Samples free at all drug stores home from a visit of several days with
thus leading all exports.
his family In Water Canyon.
Mrs. Chillies Mills, of l.ns Cruccs,
HANDY WITH HIS FISTS.
Many of the fairs In Kansas planned
arrived In town for a visit at the home
for thla year are being given up, be- Detective Montgomery
of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Would Not
wickhnm.
cause the farmers will havo nothing to
Stand for Any Insults.
Misses Elxlo nnd I.enn Price return
Tho Welllliigton, Kansas. Journal
exhibit. It would be a good time for
a good story on O. C. Monticom- ed to their homo in this city from a
them to some out and visit the Irrlga :ells
visit
of several dnys with relatives and
ry, tho special railroad detective.
tlon region and sea what New Mexico Montgomery
Is noted for his nerve, friends in Albuquerque.
K. I,. Fortune expects to leave for
can exhibit at Albuquerque next Octo- tird Is handy with his fists as well as a
tun. He lives at WlnHclil. and a few Clifton. Arizona, where he tins ncceptber.
lays ago with hi t wife and boy started d a ileslruble poFltlon with the Arlonu Copper compnny.
lit on bicycles to spend an evening in
If flreat lirltaln has any conscience
Mrs. Kuto M. Sielglit and daughter,
ho country.
boy
Tho
rode
ahead
of
left how can she permit luii.uuo human hem some dlstancM
llentrlee, n tin ned homo from nn ex
met
and
a
bunch
beings to be crowdud together In con
f cows.
Ho got off and stood aside, tended visit with relatives and friends
Albuquerque.
centration camps, merely to prove thut nit as the two men who were driving
Alieylla. clerk of the board
she is stronger than two little South he cows passed the boy one of them if Seferlno
education,
has Just completed the
truck him with a whip. When .Mr.
African republic?
The tlritltdi gov :iid
school
of the city. The number
cciimis
Mrs. Montgomery came up they
ernment and the Hritlitli people which ound the boy (tying. Montgomery of children of school age In the district
tolerate such an outrage have a great implied his wheel and started back nf u Mil, four less than last venr.
The man lane of Seferino Abevtia
er the men. lie knocked down the
deal to answer for.
Miss Emma C. Meek, both of this
lrst one twice, then knocked the other and
Ity.
will be celebrated Saturday. Ann.
Reports from tarious KcftliuiH give me through the hedge. Net morn list 24. The
young people am well
t
ng he learned
both
of
the
fellows
evidence that the beet guKar Industry vore Imbeciles driving up tin poor known and isipular In Socorro and
their many friends will wish them a
of Southern California is cxiMrli.nc arm cows to ho milked.
lull realization of the many Joy a they
Ing a season of unprecedented prosO
anticipate.
la
koep
It
to
get
easier
well
to
than
perity. Kor the flrxt time in the hisDr. Duncan knows nioio about nrurod. DeWltfa Llttlo Early HIhcis royas
tory of the ItidiiKtry all of the facto- aken
than lie did Inst year. Frbluv
now and then, will always keep
ries are Ip full ocrutlon. It la esti- our boweln In perfect order. They the urroyo west of town was riinnlnir
unusual force and the doctor atmated that more than I1.imio.imio will lever gripe but promote an easy gen with
tempted to drive across It. Tho horse
be paid during the coming three ie action. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
Plunged
Into a l.ide and lost Its foot-lnO
months for beets, labor and supplies.
the buggy was overturned and the
Jsmez Hot Springs Stage.
Stage leavea from Sturges' European loctor was rescued from the torrent a
hundred yards below where he entered
MANUFACTURE OFPENS.
iole every Tuesday, Thursday and It.
Fortunately there was no serious
The manufacture of pens In the Unit- Saturday, at 6 a. m. The climate is
results
insurpassed.
Tho curative effects of enn'g from the accident, hut Dr. Duned States Is confined to only four comhe waters are unexcelled. The Ideal pose friends will feel disposed to Im
panies, although' one might suppose dace
upon mm a government by infor those troubled with rucuma- there were many more. That doea not Ism, loss of appetite and sleep. The junction If he seems likely to under
take
that sort of an enternrise aifiiln.
Include the making of gold pens, whlsh oil and refreshing mountain breezes.
-Ois a separate Industry, but pens of ogether with the medical waters, soon
8AN MARCIAL.
entore
vigorous
Invalid
the
to
health.
steel, brass and Uerman silver. The I'hls Is tho only stage
route which
steel for these peus Is brought chiefly and you Into the Jenu-- i mountains in From tho Ilee.
George C. Ely has sold to W. J. Hun.
J. 11. 1U.OCK.
from Hucirtold. England, and Is the mo day.
nn about forty
res of pasture land
blade
Many
steel.
best
experiments
lying a short distance north of town,
Wa
are
headquarters
bed
for
have been made with steel niAiiufuo spreads,
t'onsblerutiou,
".mi.
sheets and pillow rases. Al
rank Johnson recently secured
tured over here, but it never lms suf ert Faber,
Grant building.
or
twenty.
two
lease
sections of the
Sclent ly stood the test.
grant edjoluing his ranch
and has ordered a carload of wire to
OLDEST CITY.
lenee
the great
. ..
. tiact.
...
What is the oldest American city?
i ne Hume nn
iK mat was once
ine property or George Virgin and was
Hanta Fe and Kt. Auguxtine have had s
occupied
a
as
residence
for a number
Jong dispute aa to priority. Now come
of years by W. K. Nattress, Is being
a Mr. Ililzluger, who gives the date of
PROTECTION
lorn down by Frank Johnson and the
goon lumber tulteu to his runch. It Is
settlement of Tucson, Arizona, in .155.
THAT
an old landmark where In tho early
some kulf a century earlier than the
days Mrs. W. A. Vein III conducted a
founding or Hunta Fe or St. AiigiiHtlne.
PROTECTS
restaurant and for a time the postof
llo bases his claim upon authentic doclice.
uments, including a parchment discovThe Cntte and Horse Protection association
of central New Mexico has
among
ered
the records of the old mishad
printed a quarter sheet poster
sion of Bun Xavler, dated 1553, when
earing tint brands or every membei
the settlement was ordered to be esof the association and notice of a re
tablished, and attached to which Is an
ward of IJiiil to be paid to anv nerson
giving information that will lead to tho
account of the founding of Tucson,
or any person or persons
conviction
written ia the bund of Marcus do Nlza.
for the unlawful handling of nnimuls
who explored Arizona.
uaving said brands.
l
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STRONGEST
IN THE

WORLD

The Equitable
UI?R ASSURANCE SOCIETY
WALTHk N. PAIrKHUUST,
Manager
Stoilca m4 tile.M Urpartmtnt.
(Wiwral

ansi-HHi-

N

Albuquerque,

N.

fl.

GOLD NEAR ALAM0G0RD0.

CANOV

f'rn Hsve Been Put to Work
o i t'
Prospect.
Pat Din u k 1ms purchased for I'. imi"
n half lid l
i.i a silver and gold
properly about f, nr and a half miles
from the town of Alnmogordo. The
ore was sent both to Cripple Creek Bud
Denver to be assayed, and the two ns
rays went ns high ns $ll!l and 1 2(1 to
t
the ton.
GALLUP.
Little developnn nt work has as yet
been done. Thre" tunnels have, howFrom tho Repuhl:can.
ever, been sunk lor a distance of Ion,
Waller Myera returned from Cloud r,o and 7.1 feet.
crort. N. M., where he has located
.1. I.. Ilnrke. of Cripple Creek, has
valuable ranch.
chnt go of the property with a gang of
A party of officials of the Colorado sixteen men nt work.
According to
Hio and Iron company will be In Gal Mr. Durack's statements the country
lup tomorrow or the next dny to In Is very much worked up about the rich
sped their properties at this place and strike, and he thinks a wonderful minvicinity.
ing country will be developed there.
Charles Snbln has been nppolntei
by
collector
the board of directors of
She Didn't wear a mask.
tho Gallup school district to collect tin
Tut her beauty was completely hidschool poll tax for tho year 1W0I.
den by fi res, blotches and pimples
I'erfecto Gonzales has received
till sho iiKcd Ilurklin's Arnica Salve.
contract for Inn rpruce telephone poles Then they vanished as will all erupfrom the Colorado Fuel and Iron com tions, fever sores, bolls, ulcers, carpany. The poles are to be twenty-flvbuncles and felons from Its use. Inreel in length an I nve inches in dlnm fallible for ruts, corns, bums, scalds
cter at the small end.
and piles. 2f.c nt J. II. Oilellly ft Co s.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Tillman's baby
O
boy while playing a few days ago fell
The piles thnt annoy you so will be
on the floor and brokn his collar bone quickly and permnntly
healed If you
Dr. Eilmundson reset the bone and the use DeWitts Witch
Hazel Salvo,
little fellow Is getting along nicely.
lb wnre of worthless
ctunti rfelts.
A gnme of base ball between Gallup Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
and an Otero nine afforded consider
O
aide amusement 'o the spectators as
Incorporated In Colorado.
well as players. The Gallup hoys soon
Secretary of
Mills and A. It.
discovered that they were a little too Gray, secretary State
nf the stale board of
lluht for the Otcros. The score was equalization of Colorado,
are, with A.
2l to 12 In favor of the latter.
F. Griffith. Incorporators of the EmMrs. J. It. Moore came In fom Cot press
Gold Mining and Milling
Free
tonwood Pass bringing In her little
capital rtock 1 fiiMUM'ii. The
daughter, Eunice, who met with a pain company,
company will operate in (dlfax connful accident.
Sim was riding a horse
when she fell off and broke one of her
arms In several places. The child Is
under Dr. Harper's rare and Is receiv
ing the best of medical care.
I'nge & Wolf hnve distanced all com
petltors In supplying Ice to tho Santa
!
Paclfle. company, In fact they seem
thnnkful for tho competition as It en
aided them to secure better prices for
their Ice. 1 hey S'e turning out twelve
tons per dny. Tho well at the plnnt
was drilled to a depth of 3U5 feet
showing 225 feet of good water.

-

eATMAamo

Sixtesn
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tv. New Mexico. The board of dlrec
tors consists of the above three and
.fames J. Hertford. George I .anbury J
It. Andrews.
F. G. Hamper. A. U,
George,

Heartburn.

Wa Mad

mon Stern, tho Knllroad Avenue Cloth
ier.

i wisu to truthfully stnto to vou
nnd the renders of these few lines thnt
your Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Is without
mention the best and only cure for
lyapcpsU that I have ever come In
contact with nnd 1 have used many

inner

preparations."

John

EASY FOR ENGINEERS.

Cuts nnd bruises are healed hv
Chnmberlain's Pain Halm In about
tho time any other treatment
would require because of Its antlsentic qualltb-- which causo the parts to
heal without maturation. For sale by
ail drtigtistJ.
ono-thir-

ALL IN

Rock Island's July Business Beats the
World s Record.
Tho passenger records of all Amerlan railroads for any month in the
past will appear insignificant when
ompnred with tho n rd of tho Hock
Island road for July. l'.Mil. Tho Hock
Island business during the post month
has been heavier than thut of anv
American loud during a similar period.
I ne nici mat It Is the only Hue into
f.l Hello has canted more than three
fourths of the honieseekers to use It In
making the trip to the promised land
and in addition Hie Colorado biuiiiess
over the Hock Island bus been enor
mous, i no columned travel will, at
the end of the month, bo found to have
esiiiimsheii a record for that road
which it is likely will not bo broken
for a number of years.
n is estimated that tho passenger
earnings or the I'ock Island as a result of the nish to El lleno will amount

f I.IMHI.UOU.

WILLIAM MclNTOSH.

SiVf.

ssa

mm

LOANS AND

FIRE INSURANCE.

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
nuxt door to riRA--r national rank.
Haw

tl

US MLS.

rlnt

F. A. JONKS, Dikf.ctok.
Residence. Automatic Thone 200
1

1

ass

old on long time at low rate o( Interest
650 will buy a residence lota In Honey
Moon row.
1,400-- 4 room frame cottage with city water,
windmill and lank.
6,000 Fine li atory brick realdenee, 8 Iota,
. room, and bath.
North second at.

MIseallaMoos.
school honae 9 Inta.
property on Unit Su Very Bargain.. Wc have vacant lots In all parts o
the city All price. Kasy paymenta.
del rsl'le
for any kind of bust-nra- a
Bargalna. In residence property on Installand a baraaln.
1,0110
ment plan; low rate of Interest,
Frame bmiaci ft rooms and batli.
aoo- -'
acres of alfalfa land, north of town
Nearly new. ioixl location
one mile.
naenad Ward.
Moany ta Loaa.
Two-tiiry
6,500
brick bualnna property on
Mratatrretoepoalle new hotel. A bar. Uave money to loan In uma to salt on good
security
real
at low rate of Interest.
gain.
eclats
1,500 Brick hoasc, 5 rooms snd attic 1 lota
For Heat.
south Hroadway.
ne.lrahle office In N. T. Armllo Building.
1,100- -- room frame realdenee. south Arao.
6 room house on hast ktatlroad
$14 oo-ULot 60a US feet.
800 A very dealrable rcaide nee lot on K. tn.00- Avenue.
-s
room
adobe near the shop east of
Railroad Ave.; MitMl tret; a bureau!.
track.
l.HOO A new realdenee near Railroad Ave.
6 00 -- H. room bouae near shop.
In tliirhlanila; 4 room, and batli; will
W0
t room brick with bath. New bouae
aell furnl.lied If desired.
near business.
4,600 K. room houae, with all modern Im4
room frame near ahopa. Water fur10
on
provement, Souln Hroadway 1 !l lota,
nl.lied from wind mill.
large barn, orchard, lawn, etc.
room brick In Third ward. New and
306everything
4,000 it atory brick: 8 room, and bath, 8.
the best.
A mm near Hallroad Are.
00 Mii.Iness room on Railroad Ave.
1,1004 room brick realdenee on Month
60 New la room brick house 1 modern
K.lllli. A bargain.
conveniences) close In.
Third Ward.
11 6 room house near shop) In good repair; nearly new.
6 1,100 1 atory boarding and rooming hnnaa.
ifiNxi location ia room., a oargaioi $ 8 9 room, furnl.lied for light bousekeep.
luir. near Hlahlaod hotel.
aay paymenta.
00-- 6
room house with bath, furnlahed for
675 room adobe house on south Second
hooeekeepinar.
street. Near etiopa
aoo 6 room frame honee. Good location,
rooms unfurnished nn Tiler
near .hop. A bargain : eaay payment..
194 room liiiuw. new, South Broadway.
19 9 or 8 room, furntebed for ligut house
1,000 An elegant brick residence, e rooms
keeping, m wara.
and bath: central.
10 e room brick with bath, north Fourth.
hntiae on Weet Lead ave.
1.S00
160 A large two story house for bnainess
aoo
abode house with one lot,
purposes, corner Silver avenue snd First
Fourth Ward.
street, opposite new depot.
4,500 Pine brick realdenee, near business I 907 room house on south Arno, near Oold
rooms and balhi three lota.
venue,
5,800 A tine residence fronting Robinson
room brick with bith, large yard. barn.
park: a lots, lawn, fruit, shade: l'J 907
10 -- 6 room brick, city water, shade and outrooms, modern convenience, A great
houses.
bargain.
room houae on aonth Arno, near Mall-roa- d
6,000 New brick realdenee new park; will be 18e avenue, about July lo.
S.OOO-lliial-

7 There Is a (lro.it Demand at Good Salaries
Young ricn w th a Technical Knowledge of Mining.

C16.

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

Ward.
room, and bath, cellar and
mum
De told aa owner la
uuweiim;
raTlna the city,
1,1004 room frame dwelllnR neat 1st ward

Hell Telephone No.

j.

08

a

COnriERCIAL CLUB BUILDING.

W. V. FUTRELLE &CO.

GENERAL
A

SEWING

It

Oil Stoves,

jo West Gold Avenue.

&

Sewing Machines
repaired, rented SAMPLE ROOM.
or exchanged
Needles and Attachments sold.

lgyiyi

Furniture, Stoves, Carpets,

1

Albuquerque HardwareCo

MACHINE...

Yr

BUILDERS'

Gasoline Stoves,
Freezers,
Refrigerators,
Garden Tools, Garden Hose, Guns,
Pistols, Ammunition,
Tents and Wagon Covers.

THE WHITE
and NEW HOME

Mill?

HARDWARE

I Blue Flame

DEALERS IN

CLUU ROOMS

The Horse Shoe Club'

The Beat and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patroas.

Shades and Curtains, Refrigerators.

CHEAP FOR CASH OR ON EASY PAYflENTS.

Branagh & Kellcrman, Proprietors.

Corner South Second Street and Coal Avenue.

-

t()

flexico.

i:i

W Indow

SHADE.

New

SOCOKRO,

Special courses nre offered In Assaying, Oikmixtrv AND SrHVEYINiJ.
A I'lttTiitt h'liv t nrux--: Is maintained
for the benellt of those who
have not hud the necessary advantage before eouilng to the schisil of Mines.
TriTioN
for tint Preparatory course; tl0.no for the technical
course.

s

o
THE

A. M. KLACKWKLL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

Real Estate.

III. Civil Engineering.

Automatic Tlione No.

v,e President and Csshlrt

JUMiOUil,
AaalMsnt Csahler.

1

Chemistry nnd Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering

For particulars Address

W. S. STRICKLKR

,
,
W, J.

Depository for Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

I.

-

DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salvo should
be promptly applied to cuts, burns
and scalds.
It sooths and quickly
heals tho Injured part.
Thero are
worthless counterfeits, be sure to get
DeWltt's. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

President.

Iron

RIUItll.Att DROHl:!! COt'Hsn OP STl'OVi

to,- -

$100,000.00

DIRECTORS.

OTERO.

Il.TOO-ltnn-w,

Secretary Arnold Says That Oil For
Fuel ia a Good Thing.
frank Arnold, secretary of the

llrotherhood of lOeomotivo Firemen.
is nn advocate of the use of oil as fuel
for engines. Ho says tho substitution
or oil for coul even If It becomes wide.
spread, will not do away with tlremen.
inoiign it win make their work much
lighter and mom pleasant.
An eui:l
neer has more apparatus to attend to
than one man can easily look after.
nnd the fireman could be of much assistance. Moreover, the laws would
require two men on every engino ns a
matter of protection to tho train, In
ase sickness or death should strike
the mnn at the throttle. When tho air.
brake wns introduced It was thought
that Its use would do away with a
brukemnn but legislation took a hand
and required nt least two brakeiuen on
very train. Engineers are developed
mil of firemen, till nor nothing else
ould provide another method of mak
ing Hie men who run the big Iron
horses.
The use of oil might possibly have
some effect upon the wages of
but this possibility Is too remote to
nusc worry.

M. S.

Bargains.
lot of soaps, be., or 60c per dozen,
at J. it. u llleiiy & uo.'s. druggists.
Copper, tin and galvanized
work. Whitney Co.

-

Capital

FALL SESSION BEdlNS SEPT. 9, 1901.

Henm

West Middlesex. Pa. No preparation
equals Dodol Dyspepsia Cure, an it
contains all tho natural dlgestants.
It will digest all kinds of food and
can t help but do you good. Cosmopol
itan I'barmacy.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

A

O

201-21-
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a Mistake

In buying too nnr.v summer suits, and
in order to push them will sell a lot of
them at $7.75. They are all worth
$!' and up. Hero Is your chance. Si

B

Prompt and personal service given at all hours.
1
north Second atreet.
Automatic 'Phone, 147; Colorado 'Phone, 7$.
Superintendents Kairview and Santa Uarbara Cemeteries.
Office and parlors,

When tho quantity pf food token Is
too large or the quality too rich, heart
burn Is likely to follow, and especially
so u tne ingestion has been weaken
ed by constipation. Ent slowly and
not too rrcciy or easily digested food
Mustlcato tho food thoroughly.
l,ct
six hours (lapse between meals and
when yott feel a fullness and weight
In the region
of the stomach after
eating, Indicntlng that you have eaten
too much, take ono of Chamberlain's
Stomach and I.lver Tableta and the
heartburn may be avoided. For sale
by all druggists.

SCHOOL OF
MINES

It Dazzles ths World.
no discovery in medicine, has ever
created one quarter of the excitement
that has been caused by Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption. It's
severest tests have been on hopeless
victims or consumption, pneumonln
hemorrhage, pleurisy and bronchitis
thousands of whom It has restored to
perfect health.
For coughs, colds.
usthmn, croup, hay fever, hoarseness
and whooping cough It Is tho quickest
surest euro In tho world. It Is sold hv
J. it. tiliimy Sr. vo., who guarantee
path Hut Ion or return money. Large
bolt lea 50c and SI. Trlnl hot Ilea f.ee.

O. W. STRONG & SONS
Undertakers and
Embalmers

Gcnulnt itamptd CCC Never sold la bulk.
Ittwart of ths dealer who tries to tell
"lomethlng hist as good."

THE NEW MEXICO

-

INSURANCE.
Imrlug lauo Insurance companies of
II
kluds collected In New Mexico
f 677 (i.'S'j CO In premiums and paid out
only $ltl,8a(j.71 or only 32.37 per cent
of the sum collected, 10 per cent less
than the average In other status. The
auditor also shows that Are Insurance
is carried on $IO,729.4!0.48 worth of
property In the territory. As such In
aurance tau be carried only on a certain class of real and personal prop
erty. generally only 6 to 10 per cent of
the total wealth of a state, the New
Mexican says that a better Idea of the
real value of personal and real prop
erty owned In the territory In guined
nt
than by looking over the
rolls of Ibe different cuuutles. Over
$11,000,000 worth of life. liiHuiancx in
carried in New Mexico by companies
doing their businiss directly In the
territory while undoubtedly nearly as
much mora la carried by companies

1ftwtUSHMII

II ..II.

i

Carr,

&

GRANT MOCK,

Over Golden Rule.

..,

brick for Dr. Howes to bo used In the
NEW MEXICO TOWNS.
erection of his sanitarium. Mr. I.vter
Is an expert In tins line and Just fin
:i.(' ii
Ished burning a kiln of 2r,(i.nnn for a
company
In Meeo. Dr. Howes kiln
.tui (i;t Doming, Socorro, San Marcial, Las
of brick Is one of the best and qnlckei-n
ever made In l.as I'mees In fuel he
Cruccs,
Gallup.
.Mini
only escaped losing a yard full of brick
;,im n,,
on several occasions from rnln hv
keeping a crew Into the night retting
SHORT
INTERESTING
Penlal Iffcc.
PARAGRAPHS.
them Into the klin.

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
W.

15.

MY MRS. Proprietor.

SULPHURS,
Now ready to receive tourists
by the day, week or month.

R. P. HALL,

- NEW MEXICO.
The moat famoua bathing re
sort ia the Southwest.

Staffs runs dally from Thornton Statl
via Hland, to the Spring
reui- nog mere 111 time lor supper,
rare for round trip only tio.
particulars write
W. K. MYF.RS, Proprietor, Hland or Sulphurs, New

AMERICA

-

Kor
1

Mexico.

"THE BUST COMPANY IS THE ONE WHICH

Proprietor.

Iron and Brain Casting; Ore, Coul and Luiulier Cars; Shafting, Pulleys, Grade
Kara, Habiilt Metal; Coliirnnn and Iron Front for Building; Hepalr
011 Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
FOUNDRY 8IDK IUILR0AU TRACK, AI.BUylKRyUK, N. M.

TRU88.

M

B. RUPPE,

on err
UllsW
bit '
- ..

.

i .11
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PRESCRIPTIONS)

Many thousands have been restored
DOES THE MOST
to health end hniilness by the use of
tllU tSstu. . ' aiiLBOAD
Chamberlain's CoiiKh Hemedy. If af
sbcoid stbkbt
NhVhlt haw tlin
stsran M
"t
dieted with any throat or lung trouble
expression been bettor proven tlmn In the fol- SIM
attj m JUtA. I
Klvo It a trial, for It la certain to prove iowiiio; Hctmti
!'
ICS'
results of
I
NSC aaJLjMlMAK
years'
work,
Is
wherein
It
shown thnt The Mut.
beneflelul. C'oiiKhs that have resisted
wUi Can tart
fitntl tiiipkoii ill,
j
all other treatment for years have mil Life of New York bus returned to IU polli-tisiiiirf.il.
holders from three to ten times as
yielded to this remedy and perfect mufh as the
cimiiaiili'8
nearest
our company lit sire. This Is the record that tells1
health
l:ecn restored. Cases that
seemed hcpeless, that the cllmnto of A record fur all time from the llrnt year to the last.
ramoiis In a It h resorts failed to bone-lit- ,
LAS CRUCES.
DMALBKB IN
havo been permanently cured by
Its use. Dear In mind that every botFrom Ikinn Ana County Hepubllcan
Excess of Pay
tle Is
If It does not
Clroaa Payments
Mrs. Alice I.. Cowan and family prove warrantedthoami
ments to Policy
(Iron Premium
money will tin ro.
Company.
and
have moved to l.ns Cruccs from Oman funded beneficial
Assets
to
Holders
PL.OUF. FJ3ED, PROVISION C.
and AsReceived.
to you. For sale by all drugPolicy Holder. set Over I'remN
to reside here permanently.
gists.
HAY AXJ)
Numu Raymond has been confined to
urns Received.
his room for a number of (lavs bv un
rREK USUVERY TO ALL. PARTS Of
CIT V
Here Is a Chanca
$779. 134.420
$S66. 232.963
which oi rnenmaiiKni.
Imported French And Italian Croodr.
To buy a fine homo, rheap. Mr. Wm. The Mutual Life
$87,098,543
a
U
Mr. ami Mrs. ( harles Mills left r,.r Cook having
2 30,686, 977
located elsewhere has iNorthw'n Mutual
256,672,965
25.9K5.dSX
noeorro III response to a telegram Hint
SOLE AGENTS FOR SAN ANTONIO IIM?- to sell his property known I'.quitahle
63S.400, 155
their little baby, who Is with Its grand concluded
r53.7S4.79J
'5.354.637
ns 1110 inn i imik piuce, corner l'ast New York Life
liiiiriiiH, is SICK.
Nevr
Telephone
574.7r4.X70
Highland
street
217. 218. 218 ami 217 NORTH THIRD
and
avenue.
58J.952.63
The
9.1X7.993
loo Carrier, a brother In law of Ra property
consists of about nn acre of
mon Nevares. returned from the
Itroiind nicely fenced, five room house.
Indian school the first of
windmill and tank
the present week, at which place he stable,
MUTUAL
In
pair which furnishes water
COMPANY
had been attending school for the iiiihI forK'Midre
purposes;
all
also
ditch at bark of
year.
ota, 2110 bi nrlng fruit trees or all kinds,
John llogariliis. the
h,.- - K rapes,
OUICKRL & BOTHE,
etc
liood location to bnlbl iHHiie the moHt liberal form of policy cmHLli.nt with safety ami (rive the larcest
gun oil the const ruction conlrudor
or a Mve room houses to rent. 8ee II. 8. Knlubt, agent, guaranteed
return
to
policy
hoMcrx
of any company doing buslne. In, not let
nittage for Mrs. Hover and Mis V
and he will be pleased to show proHarker, adioinimr the nr.
iv ,,r m
perty to anyoue desiring to purchase. Hie representative of any other company make you believe that they can do better
Jor Llewellyn on the mnlh.
W. E.
by you than The Mutual, l.ut first cull upon
llrown. of Kausa-- ( ily. was Hie
1,1.
Coyote Gprings Hotel.
tect. The I eMail', is to liliv.. I HI lie.hi.tj ,fti
Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines and Cognac
hove opened a Kood liot' l at Coy.
Closets Ull I mail v other m
ote
eorvo
and
will
airlniH,
first
clans
Venlencei.
Th COOLEST aaa HIGHEST GRADE of wAGER SERVED.
Harvey l.ytwr ui lived in tow n and Is mralH. Itonms nont nnd clean. Kor
Information aiMieas or call
supeiiiitendliig tho burning of I7i,ilii0 further
upon Mrs. II. W. Moore.
Ueneral Agent lor Arizona and New Mexico.
Albuquerque, N. M.
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THE

TiiS

LIFE INSURANCE

Proprietors.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS

r

i

W. L. Hathaway,

Finest and Best lmportcland domestic Cin.

i

T.rna al KnMertaUoa.
My, ty mill, on year
...a,n w
00
pally. lr mail, tit month,...,
Dally, by mall, three montk.
I BO
no
I t wail, on month ...

lil.
month
!ill, bvbycarrier, one
per year.
wec.lr

mall,

IMll.T
theHI
rltT at the In

.

t 00

iTtriff vlll be delivered In
rate of to rent per week, or

(.

cent per month, wlirn paid monthly,
these intra are lea than those o( anf other
dally pperln the territory.
or 7

TIME TABLES.

Tot,ki

AtehUon,

SantAFe.

ft

"
imvr
California Kl. .10:10 pm
No.T-- Mri
AC alK.i. . etas pm
Limited.,
No.
4:uo am
OOINII Hakt
No.
Atlantic Kl... , a :00 am
6:40 pm
No S Chicago Ki...
No.
Ltd.. .loiso pm
No.

11 . i
1 --

ni

n

qoinosouts)
No
moat aocTH

i

llliso pm

10:00 pm
4:10 am
R:ftO am
7:10 pm
lo:t0 pm

10:4tpm

7:10 am
Ki
ho. a - freight train goes souln at lotto a. m.
nd rsmcscsssengeiessfsrss San Marrlal.
The Limited from the esst srrlvee every Monday and Tliursdsv, and from the weal every
Tuesday and Knday,
T. W. PAT. Joint A van
No.

TO

California

for

iAi nr li nrtf

wiNSLow.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

$42-00- .

Round trip from Albuquerque,
August 6 nml 20,
September 3 nml I t.
ThrmiKh tourist sleepers Chicago
Angles
ami Kansas City to
anil Knn Francisco; also

chair cars.
Personally conducted excursion.
llomeseokers traverse
by thiH lino the
rich San Joaquin Valley.
Visit 0 in nd Canyon of Arizona
en routo.

Fire Victim Thank Fireman Father
Connolly s Plcnlo O'Kelly Haa
jpnn th) condition of font
I rlppcnd
Returned.
stomach.
If you auffrr from dyapep-ala- ,
Prom the Mail.
Indlgeetlon, cenatlpatlon, bllioue-nea-,
Jiillua Lenapr haa rpturnod from hie
torpid liver er weak kidneys.
miiilna; claim near ConRTce.
i
,ur F.ar..n
Dick Wlwln lo.t hv fire hi. otithou.o ' l?n " n"1.
macn
Mitiem. it win anao preTem
Tuemlay, the I6th. Narrow escape to
by kpcplnit
i Insomnia anil nervotwnp
other nninorfv
?, J1 1." J"
Mr
Kelly feels grateful to the Are'
you will
a
and "".i
lad for saving her home and wishes
to publicly express her thanks to them not be disappointed.
ami others.
B sure
HOSTf.TTER'3
It rained on Monday within
few
STOMACH
mile of Wlnslow, In every direction; you ret
BITTER U.
north, south, east and west. About tht genuine.
forty drops fell In Winslow.
N. 8. Dir. Frank Dalne. John Nobles
and Mr. I'ope, all largely Interested la, Ran Rsfaej, N. M.; Dolores Moss,
N. M.; F. K. Hawkins. J. II.
In sheep, were In the city the first of
Hhadlnger, Chicago; M. H. Fay, San
the week for a few days.
Ilenlgno lipes, manager of the Con- Francisco.
cho hotel and a niemlier of the board
HOTEL TlioilLAND.
of supervisors of Apache county, and
family, spent a few days In Winslow
C. A. Wallace. Indianapolis;
E. K.
during the week guests of Mr. and Rllber, St. IxmiIs; Jay Culllngs, ljia
Mrs. J. J. Garcia.
Vegas; W. B. Impey, Denver; R. J.
Married. In Winslow, on the ISth Turnbull. city; Mrs. C. I.. Koran and
Inst., by Rev. J. Nelson. Arthur W. son, Laa Vegas; Jas. Hay Paxton,
KIcckliiKcr to Miss Kmma V. Iee. Hnth W. W. llalloti, Corslcana: R. H.
the contracting parties are well known
W. II. Ollenwater. N. H. Corbln
In Winslow and are as popular a they If. R. Decker, Kl Paso; (1 P. Johnson,
are well known.
Kansas City; II. Sanger, manager BosOn the 1.1th Inst. Mr. King, of this ton Bloomers; R. Y. Anderson, F. A.
city, received a letter from Mrs. Kmma Kehrlg, El Paso; F. M. Sntirley, Texas;
t'hllllps stating that Mr. Phillips was K. T. I.lttlefleld. Boston; Oeorge N.
taken sick after leaving here and Is Holcomb. Ssn HI. go; W. T. Kin Kl
now In the hospital at lliabee.
Mr. Paso; Mrs. S. D. Ives, Miss loulse
and Mrs. i'hllllps have the sympathy Ives, San Fran'-lsco- ;
J. D. Morris,
of us all.
Uoldsboro, N. C; Oeo Packer, Denver.
Among the volunteers at the late Are
In Winslov mine did better work than
GRAND CENTRA!
Charley Hawkins. He was the lead
J. C. McKee. Fierro. N. M.; II. F.
man on the honu and in the most per- Olltner. Mnceo Mine; W. II. Palmone
ilous poKitton.
His stesdy nerve In St. lxiuls; Arthur Cox, Wni. Ingram,
the face of dnnn-- r saved the home of Grants.
Mrs. Kelly and other property.
Hon. T. J. O'Kelly arrived from a
NEW METROPOLITAN.
trip east on the 15th. The financial
8. B. Cook. St.
Mich.; J. II.
wisdom of Wall street has made him
No talk. How the gen- Smith, Yuma, Ariz.
conservative.
O
erous freeze tinder tne glitter of the
For Over Fifty Year
golden ratio. He did not deny conAn
Old
Well
and
Tried Remedy.
tact with Messrs.
RockefelMrs. Wlnslow'a Boothlng Syrup haa
ler et al.
Father Connolly gave his annual pic- been used for over fifty years by milnic fur the little folks of Winslow last lions of mother for tbclr children
Tuesday. The Father makes no dis- while teething, with perfect succeaa.
tinction on occasions of this kind, all It soothes the child, softens the gums,
all pain, cures wind colic, and
are cordially Invited, lrrcsectlve of allays
It
creed or belief. Almost every child la the best remedy for dlnrrhoa.
In Winslow availed themselves of the la pleasant to the taste. Bold by druggists
every
part of the world.
in
opportunity for a day's outing.
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Ita value
O
la
Bo
aure and ask for
Incalculable.
Cure for Cholera Infantum Never
Mrs. Wlnslow'a Soothing Syrup and
Known to Fail.
During last May an Infant child of our take no other kind.
neighbor was suffering from cholera
A bad complexion generally results
infantum. The doctora had given up
In
.ill hopes of recovery.
I took a bottle from Inactive liver and bowels.
cases, Dewltt's Little Early
of Cbamberlaln'a
Cholera and Diar- all such produce
'gratifying results.
rhoea Remedy to the bouse, telling Risers
them I felt sure It would do good It Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
O
ised according to directions.
In two
lay time the child had fully recover
WOOL.
LIMESTONE
iid. The child is now vigorous and
I have recommended
healthy.
this
( the Waadera et the Ceatar
remedy fiequently and have never Oa
ad Ita Aaeldeatal Dlaw
known It to fail. Mrs. Curtis Baker,
ilookwalter, Ohio.
averr.
For sale by all
Irugglsts.
The conversion of the flintiest, roughTou can never cure dyspepsia by est limestone into soft, white wool Is
llotlng.
What your body needa Is one of the wonders of the century which
plenty of good food properly digested. will shortly appear in a practical wsy
Then If your stomach will not digeat to the manufacturer, says the New York
it, Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will. H contains all of the natural dlgestants. Telegraph. Wonderful and almost
ns it may term, this proems is
bence must digest every class of food
and ao prepare It that nature can use betiir carried on suceriafully by a man
it In nourishing the body and replac- who expects hisdiscovery to revolutioning the wasted tissues, thus giving life, ize the wool and cloth manufacturing
health, atrength, ambition, pure blood industries.
ind good healthy appetite. CosmopolThe discoverer was making some tests
itan rbarmacy.
of atone and was using heat and chemicals to analyse them. He hsppened
EL PASO A ROCK ISLAND
upon a limeatoue whioh, when subProgress and Distances Statlona and jected to the tests, acted unexM!Ctedly.
The usual course of stone under the conTheir Elevations on the New Line.
From
reliable Information It Is ditions lie was submitting It to is to belearned that the building of the El come quicklime, but In this Instance it
ran Into a leva. To all outward apear-anc- e
1'bho tt Hock Island railroad to connect with the Chicago, Hock Island
the stone was common building
Pacific railroad at Hanta Rosa Is be stone. It had been used In many building pushed rapidly, and thai It is ex ings, but It hud a chemical quality that
pected that a connection with the
cry different.
latter road will oe made on
The molten mass was very pliable,
1, l'JOl. and that through trains will
then be running from Chicago to Kl like lsgs w hen it is in the same state.
I'nso, Texus. The distance to Carrl (iliiHs muy le strung nut likctilk, and it
zo7.o Htatlon from Kl Paso north Is 142 lias been converted Into dreks good.
miles. At Carrizozo station the Kl The man roiici lveil the Idea of currying
I'bho & Northeastern will connect with lilaexpi ri men t ait i further. This white
the Kl Paso & Rock Island and the dis- In vu win auhjcctrtl to rhcntlcnl hatha
tance to Santa Rosa, where connec- and lin n to u ilrnw
l
rooint, by
tion with the Chicago, Rock Island tk which it was converted into the lineal
Pacific railroad will be made Is 130 and luoat pliable white wool.
miles. Twenty-livmiles of this extension have been fully conHtrm tod and
ArllSelal Lrm That la Inflates.
work trains are being operated over
An Kngliah inventor has di tiaiil a
this tllHtance. Seventy five miles of
Kiade have been finished and It Is ex- very ingviiioua artificial leg and foot
for use In casts of amputa
pected that the grmltt will reach Hunt a
ItoHa within six weeks and that the tion lieluw the knee joint. It is main
luylng of rails will follow rapidly, so ly compoatd of a hollow rulilx r chamthat by December 1' coming, active ber, winch It Inflated In exactly the
iperatlon of the road can commence. same way as a bicycle tire. The nki le- I'be following nro the stations to be 011 of the font la of wood and contain
Htahllxhod on the Kl Paso & Rock
point winch
Island railroad between Carrizozo and within it a rubbt
permits of movements like tlioe that
Santa Rosa ami their elevations:
Foet. nke plnPe at the ankle. A pnir of rub
5.4IIH ber pneumatic psda mirround the end
Carrizozo
. ,6.73
of the amputated limb, so that no un
Coyote
.
.6.001
due pressure it exerted on the tissue.
Ancho
. .6.531
Tecolote. , . .
HEADQUARTERS
.G.or.ii
(lalllnas
CM
. .
Alta
..6.427 Is cheapeat place to buy leather, cut
Chnnicleon .
..6.245 aolea, iron atanda and lasts,ashoo nails,
Trinchcra .
shoe pol. .6.uro rubber heels, Wbittomore
I.luno
etc.
. .B.r.5 ishes, shoe dressings, brushes,
Han Publo..
saddles,
Harness,
chains, collars,
. .r..4no
1,00m It a ...
aweat pads, carriage spo. i;i s, chamois
. B.13H
A riuinn ....
soap, curry combs,
..4.739 skins, harness
Pintail
rawblde buggy, team, express whips
. .4.600
Santa Kona.
brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor
oil axle grease. Harvester oil, Camp
Tha Best Remedy for Stomach and bell' horse foot remedy, horse mediBowel Troubles.
cines, wagon sheets. Dcvte's paints,
I have been In the drug business carriage gloss paints, Unseed oil, tur
for twenty years and have sold most pentine, paint brushes, ete Call and
all of the proprietary medicines of any bo convinced. 406 Railroad avenue
note. Among the entire list I have
THOS. F. KK1.KIIEK.
never found anything to equal Cham
berlaln's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
NOTICE.
Remedy for all stomach and bowel
troubles," says O. W. Wakefield, of Co The Coyote Canyon 8prlng
Miners'
lumbus, Ca "This remedy cured two
Water.
severe cu.net of cholera moruha In my
These springs are owned solely by
family and I have recommended and The H uracil Bottling Works, and no
sold hundreds of bottles of It to my other Arm la authorised to aell the wa
customers to tbclr entire satisfaction. ter but the above. This la the beat
It affords a quick and sure cure In
water on the meYket, and cannot be
pleasant form. No family should be equaled by any other in the analysis,
without It. I keep It In my bouHe at as our labels will show.
For sale by all druggists. TIE HARSCH BOTTLING WORKS.
all times.
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Mtn-ga- n,

e

Santa Fe.
Ajren',

AiMri'!W

A,

T. & S. I fl'v,
T. W. PA I K.

1

WABASH
THE
13

&H0RTE0T LINE

l.A xSAUlil Y.SV. LOUIS, CIHCAOO
AN! INTKUMtdllATR
tIMNrS.
Kf II
1.1,,..
t

,H,lMIMnft

,nm

tr

r I

Mlu',auri MiM,

IT.

lotls.

or PHIL P. HITCHCOCK.
General Agent Passenger Department
103S 17th Street.
Denver, Colo.

There is Something to See
ALONO TBB

r

11

inp-nu-

Tm Short and
Only Scenic Routs to tub

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
A

CLAMM LINK TO

riHDT

Texas and Old Mexico
CAN AND HAII.HOAD
OIF!
HKNTAltHANT MKKVIt'B
CNKXCKLLKU IN AMSHICA.

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
The most nnovenlent all Tar 'nmitd
tu thfa auction.
rwiurt fur

Tna LINK

ii.
to tiis LAND op

LEAD AND ZINC.

Rend your friends tn the ( Md Htnten one
our illUHtnttMl lutuiphluu, eutilled
The Top el tht Oisrss."
"FtstSsri ana Fins an tht Frltc."
"Fruit Farming alas tha Frltc. "
"Ths Oisrs Uplift."
"Th.r It Som.thlnj to Stt Mtni th

a

Fflict Hat."
The niot nomir'lii'niltrfrnllpiid HUr
aturn
diatrilmtMl krratuttouxly.
rVnd an ad.lrww t li'im No. Tm On-tn- i
will
v Hull Hug, fet. LuuU, aod

rr

n

autfl ooplM.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
DTK All elBMitted anvemaemrnta, or
mihrr "linen'." one cut a ord for racb
Insertion Minim I'n chargr tm any rlKMitled
loinaure
adertlwment, 16 centa. In order
proper rlaIUratloii, all "llnrrn" ahonld be left
m
v.w - v
ml lull UIULV noi tn'ci

N

VIIH BALK.
HALK-Ha- by

Qua noun actuiiii

carrtaiie. Caalxaeeoat

occt.

HAI.K'Hi'.t windmill onttemraet
l?nu
I only a few left. Kuom S, irat Nation!
Rank buildifitc.
well drilllim outllt; capable
KOK SALK-A
UI all aiol
itei, iiuum a, rim n.i
jonal Ha" l.inlilinn.
iuo acrealnnd acrip: Iminedi
I.'liH SAl.K
I at deliveiy. Fr ak- by Meicalf at Stiauao,

foil
?!K
K
r-n-

A

u

K

uod

HKNT.

p.NTrurnihrd
.1

ide.

utVT-:liiui-

m

C

U-

houae with bath,
II inlrfIuiiim on Tlieraa road

new Second alrrrt. Call al

'4o&

Tuera load.

,

o

O

White Man Turned Yellow,
Great consternation waa felt by the
friends of M. A. Ilogarty of Lexington
Ky., when they taw he was turning
yellow. I lis skin slowly changed col
or, also bis eyes, and he suffered ter
ribly. Ills malady was yellow Jaun
dice. Ho was treated by the best doc
tors, but without benefit. Then he
was advised to try Electric Flitters, the
wonderful stomach and liver remendy
and be writes: "After taking two bot
ties I was wholly cured." A trial
proves its matchless merit for all
stomarh, liver and kidney troubles.
Only 60c. Sold by J. II. O'Reilly A
Co.,

druggist.

WANT .!.
men. Oi r Illustrated
ekt.lain how wet'Mi h barlier
II
trade In eiulu week mailed dee. Moler llarbr
voiirKe, l ionia, wo.
u ill for liflirra
A rnirnrti-n- t
1I7ANTMI
vV
honaewoik Kinpuie at Uuii Went Coler
aTeune, oppomte para
NThD A Hurt iral hocuculturiat to t.ike
WA cbarKe
of yirrliboiiBAd.lrew Mia.
Ilfnry law kliait, Alhuu.ueru,ne. N. M.
1 wou'uhI mllkrra at Mallhewa
hl
W'A.N'I
V
I l.ilty. lirll I'hone 8fi.
Jrnt-At the kronoinlit experienced
117AN I K
VV
Naltla(!tea Nojhlht-- need ai.ly.
MIX r I I.A rtll h.

11

ANTKD-Voti- ng
in- -

HOTEL ARRIVAL8.

BTt'RfiKS' EUROPEAN.
Myrtle MePhemon. C. U. McClusky
II. C. Avis. St
;
and wife. Davis. I
Louis: II. It. Church, Las Vegas; M
J. Morris. KunMas City: E. It. Hewell
TopoKa: F. K. Hyde, Jr., II. F. Freut
wifo nml .hild. Thoreau, N. M.; D. H.
Miirnliy. Sun FraiulHco;
llriasel D.
Jane K. Pearson
Wood. Lawrence:
Jersey City, N. .1 . CboHter F. Wright
San Francisco: W. P. Renins, Ijjs An
g.los: 8. W. Martlu, Denver; J. T.
LiinlHley, A. S. llleyer, St. Louis; J.
bnyalot
b
t'a.h
lino on llarldine A. Roes, La Vegas; II. Stove), city;
avenue,
Second aud Thud
Vwwv Alley
on the r.att, alley uti the hUiuth. J. T. Morgan, W. W. Zliunier, Charles
atreeta.
frllie Ill ation. M. 1'. blamm.
W. Miller. Jr., Williams; E. V. Cook.
Ft. Bayard. N. M ; W. D. Kemp. ThornThe lattat faces of type for latter ton; J. M. Kenur. Maine; T. U. Little,
heads, clrculsra, envelope aod tha like Denver; W. R. Met 1111, Seymour Text Tba Citizen odlea. Oet rowr jot as; B. W. McCandlass, Atchison; T.
printing don al this cOca.
Wlnterberg, Chicago; Zacaclou Padil- -

ofifln

J.

T--

o

great many font of very pretty
and new Job type have beea received
by The Citizen job department. Letter heads, envelopea and carda done
In the latest styles and at reasonable
A

prices. Bring your work here, and
you will be satisfied as to style and
price.

Mr.

O

Isola Ramblnl, recently of Now
York and Paris, announces to the public that she has opened parlors at the
corner of Railroad avenue and North
Fourth street, where she Is prepared to
give scalp treatment, do hair dressing,
treat corn and bunion, give massage
Patrontreatment and manicuring.
age solicited and satisfaction guaranteed.

SSXXXVw
WE DONT
WANT A CENT

of your money unless
you get value received for It.
But if you like good printing
and can appreciate a neat job
of work, you will get full value.
If flimsy paper and Ink with a
smeared on wlth a stick appearance suits you Just as well because it Is cheap why don't
come to The Citizen, for we
don't do mat kind of printing.
There are office that do, but
not this office. We use the best
quality of paper and hence our
prices are accordingly.

ftSXXSSXSSSSSXXSSSXS
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CAf.lPBELL BROS.

wea ef the Traaavaal

Haw Ihe

Not the htise, however One It ma v bet
ot it fnrrrtnre, picture and anpoilt
menta. Tht srife and mother makevtlie
Their haler.
borne, aid to speak of going hoSne
meant treo back into the shelter of the
There It something very comic
mve and care.
to our ik.ikhis in Ihe v)y a mother'!
And when womanly 111
Mp the
Boer innnnpia hit
mother"! strength, the bonie-tlfanfTera.
soked the permission I In fblbrr The fool la not cooked a she cooks
it.
to court
iirliiin ilninul in the i.ei)j li
Itvery where t b
iKirliotMl-- by
Hint in mciii.t Slit In re
lack of wifely
within nlKilit AO niilea-li- e
In
J
uprvllon and
saJs
purcbssp the moat MrikinRl.t lei nrulitl I ffr ?lfl 1 I A motherly thought- '
TJ?L
fulness ui apparent,
A
lOi
and loudly colored luilillr tlolh fur lit
What a change.
stred Hint be can .iilily IiIhiii. he
then, when this
Will very likely apeinl a litter mm ol
wu and mother
111I ih
money on this, for it la n 1
comes back to take
and no one knowing tl.r country
ber old place in the
and I lie linl.ita of the people will lnne
family. Thousand
the least doubt frcm I lie s rnisni p ol
of women who, beItis horse lint he la in qiit st of n btic.e.
cause of womanly
Ills, had been shut
Hating mntle Ms pn pnratini.s lie
of home life
out
I
mounts his moat
iiilr! mr.e ami
and home happt
jouriirjt In the lady's home, I. nl inMrsd
nesa, have been
of recking out the object of lilt a Tic
enabled to once
tiont lie respect fully nsks rmisli of
more take their
htr fathrr to court her. The old iniin place In fee family after being cured by
t'atitiounly refrains from answering,
Dr. Pierre'a Favorite Prescription.
It
but runsnlts bis wife, and the J (mill establish- - regularity, dries weakening
a
rain, tenis tnnammatton and ulcers,
jolt. the younger members of Ibe
lion and cures femsle weakness. It
household.
weak women strong, sick women
tnskee
No further notice la tnken of the
suitor for the rest of the tiny, but if Ihe well.
1 cowtaenced taktnv vmii ' lamilte frearrtf
parents npprntr of hhn, whin Ihe rest tloa' ami 'Golden Medical IHarovery' ahont
Hh if last liecemtier one year ago," writes
of the household retire for the night Ihe
mrm. nnm wngni. m BinuaialnTtew,
Howell
the mother solemnly npprticlirs the Co MiMart.
M hay Seen very alow ahnwt
t yon. althouit I am thankful I am
young man and ninlden with a long tal- writing
Sere
and hare Ihr ncprtlm of savin 1
low candle In Iter hand. This she placet thank rill a thnutaitd tlmrs str tronr ktml ad- I caa tnilhfnlly say that n waa throngh
on the table and lights ui.d then, havklnt advlre and nir medlrtn and tha
ing taken nn afTectiiite farmed of yair
will (4 the lord that fam IWIng
; I am
In better smith than I hare hren bw Ihrro
the couple, she retires. T his it a sign yeara.
I have taken
dnoen hctfttefl ni
f
to the loter that his suit Is acceptable. each medicine.
I am able to do my waahln
fnwr Si family, and all my honaewnrk, conkAs long at the candle lasts tin. young
ing and milking,
new
in fact, 1 feel Ilk
people are allowed1 to alt up and talk.
woman."
Dr. Ilerce't Plestant Pellets cure con.
tipetloa and ita almost countless conae.
UNCLE SAM SLOW.
quencet. They do not react on Um
Re Takes as Meh Time lettllaaj a system nor beget the pill habit
laleaa-t'eHill as Ulhera
SUMMER EXCURSION RATES.
Thai As lasraev.
Triennial
Conclave Knight Templar
A grizzled veteran of two big wars
Ixiitlsvllle, Ky- - August 17 to (1 Rate.
and several smaller Indian combats $46.60;
dates of sale, August 23, 14 and
was relating stories of his experience
zb; limit, September 1; extenalon or
while in the service of I'ncle Sam. One limit to Betempber It will be granted
of them that w ill show your I'ncle Sam
by depositing tickets with joint agent
uel one of the real business men of the and upoi payment of (0 centa deposit
world It told by the veteran, us follows: tee.
Exposition. Buffalo,
"I went through the civil war, and
rose from the volunteer ranks to a first N. Y. Commencing June let and
dally
thereafter the Santa Fo will
lieutenancy, ami was assigned to the
ticket to Buffalo and return at
regulnr army. In June, ISM, while at- aellrate
of one fare plus II. Tlcketa
tached to the quartermaster's departlimited to thirty day from date of
ment of my troop I disputed of some oil sale. T. W. Pate, agent.
to private parties. In selling the nil I
sold one gallon more than 1 had, and Summer Excursion Ratta to the Pa- turned the money over to liraliiiiirtcrs
clfle Coaet.
Date of sale: May IS, 13 and SO;
liefore I (Uncovered my mistake. I then
13,
30
une I.
and 17: July 4, 11. 11
wrote the department at Washington
asking it to return the price of the oil, and 25; August 1. 8. 16, 12 and 19,
1901.
Continuous
Transit limits:
so that I might have my iiccnints passage
east of San Bernardino In
straightened. As only 1(1 rents was In- each direction.
Final limit: Ninety
volved I thought the matter would end daya from date of aale. B
by the ret urn mail bringing dark the will be allowed west of San Bernard!.
union nt of the cluim. In Unit I war no going west or returning. Rates:
much mistaken, ns I ant still forced to Los Angeles, Santa Monica, Redondo,
answer documents that read: 'In reply San Dltgo, Coronado Beach, Ban Peto yours of June, t7.l,' and so on and dro or Long Beach, 136; San FrancisT. W. PATE, Agent
so forth, till I have In my possession a co, $56.
stack of documents wrlolilnp not less Cheap Excuralon
to California via
than SO ponn.ls. and still tin v ton e."
tne santa
During the aummer the Santa Fe
lie lieaerved M.
will aell Tourist Homeseokers' ExcurJudge Have you anything to say be- sion tickets from eastern points to Calfore sentence is pasavtl oil you?
ifornia for one fare plua $2.00 for the
Prisoner Well, your honor, I think round trip. The rate from Chicago
you oiirht to mnke my lawyer serve will be $4.60, Kanaaa City $62.00. For
half my sentence. If he'd hern any ratea from other polnta and full pargood I'd been acquitted. N. Y, Jour- ticular aee T. W. Pate, Santa Fe
agent Tou may deposit the price of
nal.
a ticket with him and he will make all
arrangements and have It delivered
A New rirflnlllua.
any party you name without extra
to
Willie Bay. pa, what's nn autocrat?
Pa An autocrat, Willie, I a man expense to you. Datea of sale: July
and 16. August 6 and 20, sopieuiDer
who owns an automobile. Chicago
and 17.
Evenlnjf News.
O
Summer Tourist Ratea to Colorado.
LETTER LIST.
Commencing June let and continu
Following la a Hat of letters remain- ing dally until October 15th, the San
ing uncalled for In tha postofflre al ta Fe will aell round trip tlcketa to
polnta aa followa:
Albuquerque,
New Mexico, for tht Colorado common Colorado
Springs,
Denver, $31.60;
week ending July 27, 1901:
124.15;
uienwoou
95;
Pueblo,
LADIE3' LIST.
Springs, $39.16. Tickets good for reHan-lItuahby, Mrs D C
Conrepclon
turn until October 81, 1901. .
. uU'liiuan, stlaa Nelllellark. Agnet A
T. W. PATE. Agent.
Carnahan, May
Kl ridge Kellclans
rarriea, since
timet, stay A
tluyurook, Martus
llarria, Not a
Special Round trip Rates to New York.
Lurero, Lltada
Monloya Aicu'eia
e will sen aany until
The Sant
Maaon. Mra J C
"art'nea, Mora
Nigg, M laa J J
Plunkett, Mr. M
Htober 20. 1901. round trip tickets
HI. hardaoti, Maiy
Slaltlpa, M a V c
10 New York city at rate of $76.86 and
npratt, r.na
feahedra, Auita
"4.36.
Tickets limited to lu nays
t'rlaa. Jim eta
tiom date of sale, stopover will ue
GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Mowed at 1'uffalo. For further in
Armlio, Triuldad
Able. H H
formation call on T. W. Pate, agent.
Ha roc. Hird P
Hartsn, Jeaa
K
Roland, Jno
h (til
llarret,
C'aaaidy, Joe
Chaa M
Reunion Rooaevelts Rough Rldara, Col
Castillo, Manuel
t'ampoa, Jeaua
orado Springs.
(. hips, Olio
dauber William II
Felael, Chaa
Rates of Sale July 2 to 31, Inclus- sisher, A
s n ler, H anaoa
(i.rcit K 11
ve. Return limit, August b. itaio
HiiRhea KS
('am, r dd
I860, rounl trip, continuous passage
Ma t'T, llerliatd M
Kriel.HS
Molina, rlorenam
ir. each dlrec.lon.
Moya, Andrea
M yerra, tieu
MtMire. kild A
T. W. PATE. Ageent
Motitona Jo
McWil.lams. J K
O
Mllleer, H I J
Murphy, I'ailn
NOTICE.
Molyneaus, Paul
Peterson, C K
.
ityati, J H (a
W K
8.1 be a a. Oontclaiio
Hoth.t.abricl (6)
Coyote Springs Mineral Water.
Miafer, llany
Sparka Ul
The public la boruby notified that
Hatu hea, tiatublel
Smith. Hank
M
v
K
Sa'va, r lonciaco
baildoval. i
the undersigned haa resumed possesMevena. Clarence Cl)TI oinpaon Maurice
sion of the Coyote Spring and that
Vandeibuig, Dewey
! idler, Chaa
no person except tne undersigned Is
M
Wilson. 1.,
sale
Persons calling for tha above named authorized to sell or offer for
the product
letters will please say "advertlsod," water purporting to I be
am prepared to
of the said spring.
J. R. ARMIJO,
and give date.
deliver water of the aald spring bot
Postmaster.
or charged,
state
In
Ita
natural
tled
O
as may be desired by customers. In
A Poor Millionaire.
may be desired.
Lately starved In Ixindon because nny quantities that
auuressea 10 me at
ho could not digest his food. Early 608 Dostal card
receive prompt
will
avenue
Silvor
use of Dr. King's New Life Pills would
and water will be delivered
have saved him. They strengthen the attention
any part of the city. I guarantee
htomach, aid digestion, promote assim- to
to all persona ordering
Sold by J. satisfaction
ilation, improve appetite.
from me, and warn the
Covoto
Water
II. O'Reilly & Co., druggists.
nubile that the genuine uoyoie npring
O
Water can be obtained rrom no otnur
"I am indebted to One Minute Cough person but myself. Very respectfully,
good
my
present
and
health
Cure for
t;nATC9.
my life. I was treated In vain by doc.
O
tors for lung trouble following la Klelnwort's la the place to get your
grippe. I took One Minute Cough nice fresh ateak. All kinds of nice
Cure and recovered my health." Mr. meata.
!:. II. Wlsn, Madison, Ga. Cosmopoli
O
tan Pharmacy,
Attend big clearance aale at the

tcc

e

1

11

tj

lriM-eei- l

Great Consolidated Railroad Shows

Contains all the latest and
bent news and reaches all
points west and south of
this city from six to twenty-four
hours sooner than
any other daily paper.

g

HnT-lu-

Dc:i3 cinzcn

WILL EXHIBIT AT

As an Advertising fledlum
It has nn equal, having the
largeat circulation of any
paper In the southwest,
Kates are reasonable
results are certain.

lrjLJLy

1

THE

JOB

12

..two

PKrCaWAKCES,

tzi

kzl .

august

Ancfcoca

TWO RINOS, ELEVATED STAGE, MUSEUM,
EQUESTRIAN AND MENAQERIE.

DEPARTnONT

Is well equipped for any
ami an Classes 01 JoD Won,
having all the latest and
best faces of type, and em
ploy
printer. Our Press wnrg
cannot be excelled, as we
use the very best of inks.

1

12

Albuquerque on Monday

s,

11

THE BINDERY DEPARTMT
Is also equipped for
work. We make a
specialty of blank books,
ledger and special ruling.
Vie also bind magnzines
ami letter pocketlMsiks, etc
flrst-rla-

ss

y

TCc Delia Citizen

VH--

one-hat-

'

ai

"

top-ove- rs

P.

.

iwxwxiowiitW'
rAltllN.
DBNTIST.

r.

. at. AWmv, D.
a.
BLOCK, opposite tlfeld ttrnt.'
ABM IO boors
t a s. m. lo It tn p.m.t I uo
p. m. Antomatle telepcons No,
' l
f.
Ml Appointments mad by mi l.

1A

StlsH,

BSBX1RU

S. RODST,
Albranercpn, N
attention given to all bn.
pertaining to the profession. Will prac
It re in all count of tha ten I lory and befet the
I' sited state lane1 due.
W. It, CHILIIKKA,
Attorney
Offices 117 OoM aTtnae: entrance also
through Cromwell block, it. L. Meriler, la
my aWnce, will be found In the utile and
represents me. Hualnes will receive prompt
and eltlcleiu attention.
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW-

,

1.

Htitn,

,

.

4 K street N. W,
Pensions, Isnda, psf
ents. copyright, ctvlata, letter patent, bad
marks, rlatme.
WILUAM U, LaUt,
W, Office, room 1, N,
ATTOKNKY-AT-Lbuilding. Will practice lu all
tl seoartaot lh tsrrltot y.
ATTOHNKY-AT-LAW-

I). C.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
U.

DEPOSITORY.

S.

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$$00,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00

To-pe- ka

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS!

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
A. A. Grant,
A. D. McMillan.

l.

a. W.
BSIAS,
TTOSNKY-AT-LAAlbaqnerao. N.
V M. Ottlc. Urst National Hsuk bonding.
risAMK W, OLAMUV,
LAW, roomt tnd , N.
ATTOKNhY-A- T
bnlldlng, Albnqaerqns. N. M.
A

t

w. Dontua,

V
A

PARADE
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. II.
Positively Will Appear on Day and Data AdvartUed.

TTOBNBT-AT-LAW- .

Si

A MP LIS AND

CLUtl .OJM.

lines,

Finest WiMi.3, Brandies,

Etc.,

Office ovat Bob.
IX rtaoo't grocary ttora, AlbDunatnoa. N,M

JOHN II. NTINMI.H,
Attorney at Law.
Cromwell Block. Albuquerque, N. M.

JOKPH HARNETT. PROrRIITOl.,
120 Weet Rallrcad Amit. Altovstuarajvia.

PIONEER BAKERY!
BALLiKS

tT

ESTABLIfHED

araarr,

Wedding CtkuT a

Specialty

ud

0aarantM

Raking.

Flnrt-Cla-

si

171.

B. PUTNEY,

L..

Wt Dealrt Patronagti,

1

"Old Reliable"

I

Wholesale Grocerl

we

01 S. Flni St., Alboqaaron. N M

THE ICEBERG, OOUR, GRAIN &
PROVIHIOjNS.
Cr ls tsrcltity.

1
at
atvt eaaaMn at

8TAJ1JC

STEVE BALLING, Prrnwtttor.

Will handle the Finest Lin of Liquor snd
Clgsrs. All Patrons and Friend Cor.
dlally Invited to VUlt lh Iceberg,
109-11- 1
Bomb Second Hired,

:

OEOCEgUS.

U NlU laataTMt.

T

Farm and Freight

Wagons

a,

.

usuiun

Drains la Kranri.
France I.im h etery year by Infectious
ilii eases 1' (.':( I lives,
or neurit iloplilc the rntt ber of lives
war of 17D.
lost in the
According to Ihe Pharmaceutical Jour
nal, a committee has been formed tojir- ganize a public subscription in aid of
scientific research of methods of pre.
ventisg aud treating (hese dikeases.
Bland Transfer Co.'s Stag Llna from
Bland to 8ulpher Spring.
If you are going to vlnit tbu famous
Sulphur, or San Antonio spring this
summer, you should take the Bland
Transfer company' stage line from
Stage leave
Thornton
Thornton.
every day at V:30 a. m. for Bland
Btago leaves
Bland every wea
ncsday
and Saturday for Springs,
Passengers from Albuquerque for
Springs should leave Albuquorque
Tuesday and Friday mornings, going
direct to Bland same day. This Is the
both
moHt direct routo. combining
comfort and quick time. First-clasguaran
safety
service and absolute
BLAND THANBFEIl CO,
teed.
M. Wagoner, Prop,
Slid contusion),

Economist

3T.

FIKK INSURAnCK.

Secretary Mutual Building Association.
Offtrwat

J,

V. llalilrldge1

Luiulier Ynrtl.

wn. ciscsncr.
Automatic 'p'0nc

574-2H-

O

Jtf

.

D

o

If you want your money to do double
duty, attend the big clearance sal at
the Eoonemlat.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

Mott Economical!

South Berotid Street,
Albuquerque, N. Mei.

Full

Nolfi for rulillraltna.
tllumcltatl Kntry No. iHti.)
UrpurlTirnt of tlie luttrlor, Land Ofllc at
hantM ke. New Mriicti. Snt yf. lWUl.
ftf'tH rU htTrljy uivvn iliut t ! fiillowlnir- nBttiftl MKltlt't In... lllt-i- l lio.lt a nf hla inlrlilldlt
tn niakr tlnal trof in humimi of hmclaim, atid
that Mid lrtMr ill oe made
the probate
clerk of Mernnllllo couniy ut Altii(iueiiue, N.
m., on Aiitf. 0. iuui, vi: i'f im dtiuaraccu,
the NKk sec. 13. T 10 V K 4 K.
tl imiiiestlie follow iiitf vilnrHttefi to prove
hi continoou reitdnice upon and cuUlvatioo
or
ni jnihj, vie:
tStflomon Carat njitl, (if Alhu.iif njiie, N. M
Lore to I lenUf iihiu, of Albuiiieriiei N.
I'ttM uhI Cuiignola, ol Albuquerque, N M
Andres t'erea, of Albuiiiierque. N. M.
MANI KL K. UTKKUt Hiflrter.

ii.oDD r .11

Pewier,

Navajo Hlankets,
CtirtieeCannetl Hood,
Colorado Lard aud klnata.

III'IIIIIL

"l"ut

v

aa

HlMH

HOUSES

ATI

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEGAS
AND GLORIETA, N. M,

8.

P

.

Firo. ...
Insurance.
KIN

MJBLINI &

-

TBIKO

STKEET

MEAT

MW.

All kinds of Fresh aod Salt
Meats.
u
Steam Sausage Factory.

'

MASONIC TEMPLE,
THIRD BTKEET.
EM1L KLEINWORT,

Sthnlder

,, W.L.TKD1BLE&
s

& LU,

Props.

Cool Keg lleeron Draught; the nnest Kstlf
Wine and ui very seat ol Drat class uquof
f ilve ita a tall.
Uallroad Avenue, Albuquerque, New Meslco

mtm

s

thut

Prep.

Atlantic Beer Hall.

-

v

HIDES, PELTS.

We handle K. C. Baking- -

ALBUUUKMUUK, N. II

mm

WHOLESALE
WOOL,

Scrofula is an unwelcome legacy, but one which
the children of blood poisoned purcubiKe litust
MA
accept, vitlt all its humiliating conseiicuees. It is
an inheritance that tnuke cue jxHirer; that britiK
Wholesale
vrctchrdnesi ami disease Instead of health ami
Liquors and Cigars.
rlchci, for the child whose ancestral l.loo.l it tainted
with Bt rofulu or the losthaoine virus of Contagious
We bundle everything in our linn.
Illoml I'oiMin is unfitted for the arduous duties of
MhUIIith Agent.
life to lonifssnnv of the transmitted txjiwin remuitts
in it veins. Scrofula inauiiett itself in various forms; wollen glumls about the Speclul DlHtrlhtitors Taylor .v. Williitius,
neck ami throat, catarrh of tlie btud, weak eyes, lup 1m. no (tise.u.e, vvlnto tiwclluis
laiulsvillH, Kentucky,
aud offensive um- and alairestc are familiar sytiiptotns, attended usually vrUli 111 South Kirnt St., Alhiiiiier'iie, X. M.
lost of strength, xor dieation and pale or bliaxlles roniph sion. Tbosktn is
sometime most dreadfully ulfccted, eruptiou break inn out on nil p art- -. ( f the body.
THE METROPOLITAN
Scrofula destroys Ixtic, tissue snd flesh ; no part of the hum iti s
cmmim s it
Hitr, .
toitcu,
wli.ii vilnAlmAM m.,.aM n ri hn.i t nn. vmf I tvii.'ic:
Is one of the nlcext
Mood
tilths
whose
Husth glsuds on rurcnts
aftar the birth of my first ohild, (well.
oy tiu trown imsiiccda,
city, ami Is supplied with the best
th left (Id of siy cock tegan to open Four of ontu
runulna or vho themselves may be
th plan wr luaosd and bsoani
and lliient liitiors.
ores) rising cams undsr my left arm, aud thn Hitlfi'iiiii for tlieiinstif Home
dlaohurgs wn simply awful. Th doctor anid I remote ancestor, itiu.st re. CHARLES MEISCH, Prop.
hod th worst esse of ttorofula thay bad var i ion. their own MimhI to ita
nan. I tock lodld of potaaaium, but thl u"r normal purity uiul strctiKth,
I'ntroua am) frlendi are conllully Inbrought
the other drug givao for thl diaaaaft
or they cannot expect
vited to viiit "The Mi trol'olituii.'
relief. When th physloluna odvtasd tnw t bav
children.
to try B. ft. 8. A braltby,
tha glauiia roniovad, I dovidnd
completely J no slgaa o( S. r. S. cures S rofula, like Cor. Railroad Ave. ami N. l irst St.
few bottle cured
other diseases of a dcc(.
the terrible dtaeaao sra left. WA8SON,
UHa, BI0HAHD
scau-i- t
coii.iiuttt ti uul cllunu
n..
i- J.
fl. 1.
. t,.r)
CO.,
ly r,ril,K ,ilu
blool,
rich,
poisoned
nnd the
strontr l,lajl lli.it i rurricd
Soi'olul Hi reel,
Uikill'ouil
r irity to the profoundly
t th swollen and diaeHw.(l (flunilt abanrbs nnd (lcntioy the tuberculous
nml t'oii'r avcntifs.
and the painful, disfiKurttiK sores and o'.ner eviileuces of St r 'fula liisaj.),. ar.
S. 8. S. should lie beg tin iiiimeiliately iiMin the ai'iauraui u of the brst lymp.
Horses ami M iili-- Ixmu'lit ami
tomt, i.r where there it a known tircillbposition to Scrolul.t. Our liu.liral ilemit.
t'H.
Livery, Sale, Feed and
to
who
tnote
are strti:linu; with tins wasUin;
incnt v tit be found tf great lielp
Transfer Stables.
disease of heredity or any other bloo.1 trouble, end wu invitu you to write us.
Slioul.l you ornnv liieiiiltr of your family need advice, our liyvi. i.niH ill ihucr.
HF.ST Tl'UXtiirrs IN' THE CITY
fully give the inforutation you desire, for wbn.li we uuku uj tbure. UouktMt
Itlootl slid bkin Disenhes free.
AJdress V, L. TUIwHI.B a CO.,
TUB SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA.
Alkuqu.ri(u, N, M.
,

Hat, imul
iiui ruiu.tn

Incorporated.

215 South Second St

I

Ltnafoll

MMrl

Gross.Blackwell & Co

Nolle for I'lllillentlon.
(Ilomratead Kntry No. U(17.)
Department of th Interior, Lund olllce st
hanta re. New Memo, July lat, I win.
Notice la hereby given that the followlng- nained aettler haa 111. d notice of hla Intention
to make tlnal proof in auppott of lilaelaiin, and
that aid proof will tar nnole
the Keg-iste- r
or stereivrr at Hants Ke, N. M on August
I'Jtb, Itiol vitt Juhtn Pad, a for the Kl, hWta
W'H'.,8ec. IIfollowin
lk, to prove
T.IN.Kwitnesses
llenarneathe
his continuous realdence upon and culttvatloo
of said land, v.s t
I'ahlno I'adia of Kat View. N M.
Mateo Marlines, ol Maexai.o. N. M.
Naac Chaves, of r i View, N. M
Mauuel Antenlo Aragon, of Ksnt View, N, M.
SAnLr.L. K.UI nHti, Ktmsler.

m

w,trt

Lawks Best!

Covert Morel

Suk, Doart,

PAINT

S

First St. and Lead Ave Alhuqutrqito.

Fruuco-1'rut.siii-

Kulghla of I'ythlaa.
Lodge No.
Mineral
Knights of Pythias-- All
members are requested to be
areseiit at their Castle Ball
on Gold aven ue at 8 KMio'clock
Visitor welcomed.
Khank II Hniosii. R. C.
B. Phillip. K. of B. AS.

BAIiDRXDOCI.

O.

Nattva and
Chicago
Lumber

ALBUOt'EPOUE. N. M.

ii

I

s

AVtM'T.

Building Paper
ilwaya In Block

Tailor.

I'a-pe- r,

Kola-rta-

RAILROAD

A. E. WALKER.

Dyspepsia Curo
Digests what you eat

; r a't derail j d I irmt the t ovd aod uO
Kii.ua lu Kironu'tiu'ninif and reooo
t,rii('tlt'it tint exhausted
ot
XbU. ll i.itliolatt'stUistx)vereddlcMa.
antund v 'in'. No other preparaUta.
lav
can nppt'iitfli It In erllclewy.
eurtv
at.ititly riVvvt'SHiid
1
nd mest Inn, lleartburo
live epsiii,
t'hi, lib
N'tir Stonmrh, ISauaeav
IU 11. u'Ik luMlaKt ralla.t rampaand
l I ij t tic r resn u of I iu perfect digestion.
1

testlv)

li

i.'-f-

I

IM.-eii.-

sr.pars
.

aliaronUklns t4 Mnef
and II.
lluok allala.utdy aia paiaBiaiasUlMi
be
C. DatMlTT
CO CbMefa

t

COSMOPOLITAN

PHABMACT.

9

IKHIIUUtmilUWOHKIIKHUH

.UlttlM

The Art of
j Advei'tising:

1

I

!

Selling Out

OXFORD
Shoes will dry out and give poor snv?ce if
carried over from ouo (son to smother. To avoid this and to close
out every pair of our summer shoes wo oilv
DONOOLA
VICI KlI)
VICI Kll
TAN VICI
K-

"

-

OXFORI)(

regular value $1.85 at..
OX KnilDfl, rcguUr value $2. 50. at..
OXFORD, regular value $1.00, at
KlI) CXFOUD8. regular value $2.75. at

'"

'

.11.

.

SUM

..

$1

:

1

Tr,

ri
!

gj

E?fijt!i"Dg

M

e

"
sj

San-bor-

MEN'S SUITS.

m
'&

Here we are overstocked; we have therefore concluded
to make another pure reduction on them and have placed on
sale about 200 of nice clean, stylish and serviceable Suits at
the ridiculously low figure of

j

X

Walking Skirts that sell for $2.50
$49
Double Faced Walking Skirts sold for $;.;oand 6.00.
1'ancy Hrillantine Skirts that would be cheap at $2. .. . I.20
l'l.iin lirillantine Skirts, sell to $3
M.ilance Plain Hrillantine Skirts that sell up to $6. 50. .
Lloth Skirts, Navy, lan and Itlack, Hold as high is

A. J. MALOY.

J
X

Coverts, to close at.... 4.15
All our $10.00 Cheviot and Cloth Skirts iu Taffata
stitching ami Fancy Trimmings at
Our Taffeta lined Cloth Skirts, they gold at $15 to $1?,
to close at
Wash Skirts at half their former prices.

for fruit ran ill iik and plrklliiK wo have
on hnnd for your needs now.
pure spices Willi a llnvor llkn the
breath of Araby
Unadulterated mi
Bar nml pure elder and wlnn vlnciwr.
Jolly KliiH t nml fruit Jam Hint
will enable yon to put up your pro
servos, fruits nml pit Mo for tin' winter nt a small
to the

I

Any of them would be cheap at $10.00. There are J
some which sold at $12. 00 and $15.00; they come in all $
colors and shapes and we have a good line of sizes. Here
is your opportunity for getting more than your money is S
worth if you hiiny up and not wait too long.

Office and Parlors,

J.

1'.

S.

Mail orders will be given the strictest attention

& CO.

Nos.

8cnnd

ami 120 South

118

MAIL THIEF NABBED.

fit.
FcstofTice Inspectors Captured Rub

THE DAILY CITIZEN
AMlPQURIiQUR.

JULY

21,

I1MH.

i!(n

1882

Ancnt
if) and
ilrnnd
C'nnnrd

DEALERS IN
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

2 lit

HUl.boro

S.Srconilt'tiTet
(

inters

Solicit.-it- .
Cn..rrT
y rrr .rliverv
but on k.nh.
The Oaiy Piacc to Keep Cool
Tilt SB HOT DAYS IS

Flutter,

Goodwin's Matoiium.
East Rsllrrsd Avenue.
Bamty Worriwell's Im, only Kc for ttio
rounu trip, i,enve oni. ru at Maudell Ac
uriiiisreids. Old Telephone im.

J. A. SKINNER.
Dealer In

Staple and Fancy
Groceries,

Kallroad Avetuif
200 Wert
ALBUUUkHUUK.
N.

M

--CALL AT

X

2 during this sale.

-- KOH-

Fine Cigars and Tobacco.

llltf

t
j

Head our ndd and examine tho window nt '. May' popular
priced shoo fitoorp, ITmm went Itnllnmd
avenue.
A day of pleasure now and then In
rellHhcd ly all numkliid.
Vp owe ourselves a vnentlon day and why not
lake advantage of Campbell Urns. liK
nttrartlon In HiIh city on AukimI 12
and lay off. There will lie plenty free
uiiiiiHeinent and tho larircxt Katherlim
of tho e;iHon. People will lie here
riom every section of tho count rv.
the hand play and the his
ntreet parade taken place at 10 o'clock.

ert

L.

Sun.ier Early This

een months ago. relieving Ham. John
1.1. 11. who .'eslgned as night
chief clerk.
Hunner In orlglnnliv frevn Molierly, Mo.,
where hi t mother, brothers ami sisters
now reside.
HOUND OVRIt.
Tim pielluilinrv hearing uf holieit
L. Hunner. w ho w.ta
iarl. Mils
morning ny govcrnmei'i oMcluht for
abstracting nionev from letters malle i
nt the dep it. took place this afternoon
nt tho court house heforo United
Mtnleo Commissioner II. It Whiting,
and he wns noutid over to await the
action of the next United Htatea grand
Jury of this district in tho sim of
bull. He fnibd to secure bondsmen at tho hour of going to press, and
was remanded to jail. Ho has confess,
etl to several counts, but It Is understood that half a dozen citizens, who
have lost money through his manipulations, will prefer chnrges against hlin.

Morning.
NIGHT CHIEF CLERK AT DEPOT.

y

west Railroad avenue,
lbuquerque, N. M.

A-

Mechanics' Tools,

At the same prices as Kistern Cittlogue Houses quote.

Tl-T-

Of

Albuquerque,

N. M.

110 W. Oold Ave.
This company la now ready to fur
nlsu abHtracta of titlu to all property
In Uernallllo county, according to the
McCllntoc. record avKtcni.

CITY NEWS
Bklrta! Skirt! fikirts!
Itoson
wald ilros.
Attend the big paranol special wale

at the

KconomiHt.

Drum skirts are tho order of the
day at KuBunwald Droa.
I.ap rohca from 35c up at Albert Fa
her n, 3U& Hailroad avenue.
No tuberculoBla preacrvallne or col
ring In Mattbewa Jersey milk.
It will pay you to aee Hall ft Ur
nard before purchasing a piano.
Into Kloluwort'e market on
north Third street. Ho has the ulceat
treati meata In the city.
We are leadcra In matting and our
prlcea are not to be competed with
Albert Kaber, 301 Uallroad avenue.
lllauk deeds to landa and lota on the
Albuquerque laud grant for Halo at
tula olllce. I'rlce 10 tenia.
We have tho lurgCHt aHsortiucnt of
linoleum and old cloth, and our prlcea
are tne lowest. Albert t abor.
Attend special aalo tbla week o:
wah gooda at the KconoinltU. Set
their window for uouie of the atylea.
$7.75 will
buy a No. I biiHiueuK
nil at our store during the next few
tlaye.
at thrni lu our big win
dow. Hlmou Htern, tne Ituilroail Avenue Clothier.
A dollar aaved la a dollar made, so
If you can uae auy dry gooda for
the balance of thla year It will pay you
to atteud tho clearance aalu at tut
Kconomiat.
C. A. Grande, 305 north Uroadway
a loon and groceries, f'urmubed rooms
for rent, Jr'resn lime fur aale. Hat)
oom for lad lea and gentlemen. Uuod
accommodation for everybody. Come
uue, come all.
do to the chiropody and hair tlrcaa
Ing parlora fur Mra. Ilaiiibiura own
jireparatlona.
Uklu food and hair ton
1c.
Also Ictlon fur gentlemen after
nhavlng.
Good for the complexion.
401 weat Hailroad avenue.
Urocknicler ft Cox, the Gold avenue
Jilumbera, have added to their atix k a
full line of carefully aulected bulldera'
hardware and carpentera' tMdM, and
are nuw ready to aupply the trade and
the public trom a fresh and new stork.
The beauty of It la that our green
tag aale docs not only apply to odds
and ends and accumulated old atylea
It takea In all that la new mid dealr
able, such aa light weight underwear,
negligee ahlrta, hosiery and aumuicr
clothing. Ulmon Btern, the Hailroad
avenue clothier.
To avoid carrying over abuts from
one season to anotuer anil have them
give poor service on aecouut of the
leather getting dry and brittle we are
closing out all our summer shoea at
creatly reduced wires. They are all
tyllsb upto-datgooda. uiadu over!
tbe latest lasts aud guaranteed to give'

11

w

it.
print iug and can ahi'eci-ala neat jiih of work, uu
'IlHK
will gi t full value.
( Tl'lKN use. be very In t
iualil ol paper no bodily paper and 11U11 the
bent of ink.
e

I

The rumor thut he had considerable
money on ,ls person when arrestPil la
a mint uke, uud Hunner a acquaintances
are wondering wnat hn did with the
stolen money, unices bo has 'salU'd'
II nwnl'
Hi, lu . in
.1, it ii I111VM
gumhlcil, hut wouid occaHionally touch
tho flowing bowl and in consequence
get drunk.
Agent Fate, in talking about Hunner
this morning staled that be tilled the,
position of niKht thief clerk at the depot and attended to the transfer. He
in about X'l yea
of age, has a wife;
and two chlldreu, residing til No, 515
Uroadway,
south
unit was a No. 1 mail
to attend to the dutlea assigned hi at.
I

;

--

OF

New Neckwear,

f

REFOBT OF TBE CONDITION

lc

--

or

ol-

-

.?

ivi

1

New Collars and Sbirfs,

Shipment each week of the

'rut-- ;

FIRST NATIONAL

Walkover

BANK

at the close of business July 15th, lyoi:
Rl'.SOUKCKS.
Loans and discounts
,.$921,295.16
llontls, Securities ami Real Kstate
Hanking House ami Furniture
39,000.00
CASH RKSOURCKS.
Clash in Vault ami with Hanks.
$940.043. 78
Due from U. S. Treasurer
7,500.00
.
United States Honds
312,000.00
1,260,443.78
Total

For a

Capital Stock
Surplus and l'rofits . .
Circulation Account.,
DKHOSITS

121

59,
1. 9 " 9.

Total

Blue Flame oil stoves are the best

477-"-

Absolutely safe, clean, work quick and
most economical. Call and see them.
Large and varied lineof Refrigerators and
I C K CR E A M V R E K Z E R S .

13 IT

FOR SALE

Whitney Company.

YOU WAN "17

STUI.T.

& HAUI'.R

New Vork
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
ft TELEORAPrl CO.

OMONEYIOLOANO
On tllamouds, watches or any good
security, (treat bargains in watches
of every description.
II. YANOW.
!09 south Second street, few doors
pout
office.
of
north

Kvery watch in the house AT COST to reduce our
mouse stuck.

AND RETAIL

HARDWARE.

147-0-

$2,278,624.05

QUICK AND RELIABLE;

South Second Street.

WHOLESALE

150,000.00

.

to order, see

iiiiinnimniiniiiiiiitnunnmniiiimi

150,000.00

.

So it of Clothe3

E. L. WASHBURN

.$2,278,624.05

I.IAHII.HTKS.

Telephone Service

Shoes

$3.50 world ower.

Ai.r.uoui'.ROL'i:, n. m.,

115.117

Cabinet Grand Piano. I

it

tri

Special Offerings During July.

Two Reed Chicago Cottage

ORGAN.
Fine cut under two seat- I' AM II V ITK'k'V
Agents Charter Oak Ranges - none better.
Also new and second hand
Iousehold goods.

South First Street.

IS

...I

A line of Calf Shoes, suitable for mountain wear, for men,
women and children. Women's Oxfords iu black and tan, Julia
Marlowe and lace styles.

All Shoes

At Reduced Prices
During-- July.

1

Watches, Diamonds. Silverware,
Borradaile&Coi
Jewelry and Clocks
j
UOLD AVE.
117

im- -

H. E. FOX
New Mexico's Leading Jewelry House.

1

111

Repairers.

NEW LINE

'asvHL.'.

Albert Faber.

WATCHES

-

Expert

Cr ps and Yalfest.,

s

f'Oxed.

,n
Southwest.

ZESSX-SSr9- -

Japanese Hatting from 15c per yard up.
Chinese Tlntting from 20c prr yard up.

WATCH US FOR BARGAINS IN

of your mum unli sit
et value received for
Hut if you like giKsl

S. VANN & SON,

il all Ikt d.iintv, cool and pretty surroundings, is
more uniijiie or refreshing to behold on a hot
day than our sales room, where everything handsome in
Chinese and Japanese Mattings, Gorgeous Rugs, Fine
I.iuolunvi and Oil Cloth are rivalling their varied and
handsome stock of Carpets.

1

you

Stock
of

Mup-lil-

aftor-tiiHiu-

Otvfirrcil
v.LlLiLdI
(JOOUS

Complete

AT HDM E

-

WANT A CENT

l

1

ave-nie-

WE DON'T

LI T US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

Host

1

Title Guaranty Co.

WILL 5ELL

Colt's Revolvers,
and Caitridsres

urn-Mo-

the past fev months. In fnct for
almost a yar, an I cspeeiully since last
I' binary, the men hunts and people In
general of Albuquerque have been com
Plaining to the pi stollieo ofllcluls that
tbelr mall remlttuiices to eastern firms
mil frieiidH would never reach their
lehtluationa ami they were being sub
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
Jected in "otiseqncnce to grent annoy
ance.
Tbo pontolHee at I'untn. Valeniln
The eomplnlnta were so numerous,
county, has been rilxcontlnued.
tliul the ilepurtment nt Washington
Mra. Nina Otero, of Hantn Ke, In
scut out this pin Hive order to Chief
Mra. Ne
. Held,
at the Field Inspector
Siilllvnti. of the Denver ill
ranch on the Hio I'ccoh.
vision:
"Catch that thief." and in
Misa Margaret Adnma a popular consequence
of Hint Imperative de
young lady of thla city. Ih Hpendlnit a immd
I'ostulllce Inspectors Doran and JUST A LITTLE MARGIN ON EVvacation on the KMIs ranch near
rimlthcrs were detailed 011 the case.
ERYTHING.
Tho two Inspectura arrived in the
Ed. HplU and family, and II. Klesher city Inst Thurauay
night nnd Im
A LARGE ONE ON NOTHINO.
nnd family were union the list of city mediately begun their Investigations,
padlocks, 15c and
35c
. wiiu ihii-i- i
amp wnilcomb yea- having this ami that man who handled Ilisss
1x12 cast-Iroletter Imx, drop door
the malls either at the local postolllce
on top with staple ami rye for
waiter Jarfa representing tho Jaffa and from the mall box at the depot tin
padlock
50c
der suspicion. They worked on the Potato or fruit presses
Grocery company, is on a buslm-Htrip case
25c
day
nnd
iduen
Thurs
Inst
nlKht
in.. Hujueeni mining campa cant ol
&
bolls
day, and thla mi mlng, nt 3 o'clock, Dinner
ineciiy.
First quality screws, dozen
2c
J. M. Dennis, tho well known and ex with Indlsputed evidence of his guilt We carry one of the best assortments
tensive dealer In lumber at his timber on his person In the finding or resettled of whits bed spreads to bo found In
Hun town prlcea
saw nuns near Flagstaff aud Williams, letters, tlu-- arrested Hubert
from line to $:l.5o.
the night chief clerk at tho Hanta
If your boys are hard on their stock
mm alur(lay on a tier,
iu m
l''e railway depot. He signed his slgna lugs
buy our iniileskln brand for 25c.
uuHineaa trip.
lure of confession to many depreda
ilt can pumpkin
The open air services at tho corner tions, and was promptly locked up In a
J
packages
Friends outs
25c
or fourth street and Marble aveiiui .ell ut the county
Jail.
full cream t heese, pound.. 2uc
yesterday afternoon was largely at
The liMpeclorn believe, from tho Finest
pint
Full
lemstandard
extract
of
tended. The short addresses aud Ming number of complaints
which liaviri on
f.tle
Ing were much enjoyed.
reached them nnd the department
TDK MA'.K.
iov. m. A. Otero and family, who 'Ince Slimier started his thieving, that
WM.
I'rop.
KIICKK.
were Down south on a visit and whlb nearly a . nuiiwaiM letters have iieeu
in that seetlon tooa in Alamouordo nnd htolen and then estroyed by burning
Mrs.
Inula
recently of New
Hamblnl,
louilcrort. pnsHp.l uti the road for San ill the stove of th" depot bugguge room York ami i'arls, announces to the
pubolllce, and as a low estimate over 12,
io re oil me lieinveil wo. Zi IIIIHHenuer
lic that she has opened parlors at the
mil in money abstracted from the let
ruin lasi saiaruny arteruoon.
cornor
avenue
of
Hailroad
and North
After a visit to her aged father lu lers. A few ilaya ago Hiinner, among Fourth street, whore she is prepared to
Lawrence, Kunsns, Mra. II. M. Hay. other letters taken from the depot mail give scalp treatment, do hair dressing,
box, abstracted one of the Wells, Far
wife of the bookkeeper In the
treat corns and bunions, give massage
wool scourlug mills bus re- go Kxpress company'a which contained treatment end manicuring.
l'atron-agturned home. She found the Knusas fourteen express money orders and
solicited and satisfaction guaranup.
these
he
burned
weather too hot for comfort sake.
teed.
It Is stilted tiiat during the past
Last Saturday High! the store of mouth
250
over
deposited
In
letters,
We Never Flinch.
:on II. Htern. on west Hullroud . the depot mall box, have been tamper
Whenever we decide that certain
did an Immense business, and he cd with, burned up or reseuleil,
and
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must
bo Mold, we make prices
low claims advertising Is a great fae-obut the fellow's stealing for last that will lo the work. We
In keeping up trade, lie advertised
Bre overmouth
alone
to
will
amount
several
stocked on men's stilts and have placH ahlrt waists r.t 25 centH and they hundred lollurs.
ed 200 of them 011 sale at 17.75, and the
ctit off like hot cakea.
Milliner's plan waa to look over the people will
the rest. Klmon Htern,
The engagement of Miss Klsle
letters left on thi olllce desk of tin' the HailroaddoAvenue
Clothier.
tho pretty and Vivacious daughter dvpot baggage room after the mall had
:er of Mrs. Henrietta lift Id, of Hanta been taken from the depot mall box
Ice
Cream
Festival.
fo, to Klmon Uacharaeh, a prosperous and to hold back
number of letters
The ladles of the Lutheran church
oung busiueaa man of Las Vegus, has from one train
ti another, giving him
icen announced. Misa Klsle la also a plenty of time and opportunity to do will serve lee cream and cake, at 205
north
First street, on Thursday
of the llfelds or this city.
his work.
hen ho opened letters nml ing, August 1, from 6 to 10 p. nt. evenPro
Col. W. H. Ilahn. wifo and duughter, found therein tho actual currency he ceeds
for
'he benefit of tho church.
Misa Orac; rr. H. II. Urlgga aud famwould pocket the money and destroy
ily, and George Kuseman, tho sheep tho envelopes an I letters. If the letour home dressed poultry;
alser and railroad contractor, were ters contained checks, drufta or money
tweet and fresh, nice
Bry
visitors to Coyo.e canyon mineral orders, ho would Hot hold these to
springs, 20c pound; young
iprings yestpriUy. They reort hav- have them cashed for fear of being
15
cents round. All kinds of
ing had a flue time at the springs.
detected, but would destroy them the liens,
fresh fruits, Iced watermelons, fresh
I'ollccman Miguel Martinez, who is same us the letters ami envelopes. If cantaloupes, tomatoes,
etc., at the Han
city murhhal during the all- ho opened letter without value he Jose Market
nco of City Marshal McMlllin, has would reseul them aud mall them uu
heard from the bitter, and he stales the outgoing postal curs tor their desCarpets I Carpetal Carpetal
that the McMlllin party, including Mrs. tinations.
In all the fashionable colorings, the
The Inspectors are to bo congratuW. Ku n it, arrived all safe and sound
awelleat
dealgna, and from the lowest
in Uuig Iteach, ( ill., and all are having lated on bugging this thief, and right
here is a .good opportunity to say that in price up to the limit of luxury, can
l line tlitip padillluir In the ocean.
they were nnly assisted In locating he found only at Alhort Kabor's, 805
Col. Charles Gruner, the well known
and capturing tho right man by Fred. Uallroad avenue.
irator at the lllunrliurd Meat and
deputy I'lilted ritutes marO
compuny with his wife and party FoMioft.Hen.
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shal;
City Directory.
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r,
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railway
Coplca of tho new city directory, re
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oinn uud
.
returning late In the
agent, who were n deck nt the depot cently published, can be obtained by
He states that they hud a most and watched the maneuvers
Hiin- calling at this olllco. Every family
of
delightful tune, and that camping even ner, which finally landed him
bPhlnd oiiKht to have a directory In their
for a day, 'imler the big trees. Is a fine the bars
of the county Jail.
homes.
recreation.
night
In his work last
Hunner gave
O
himself completely away, aa the letUae Weeks' Pile Cure.
Sland Transfer Co.'s 8tage Line from ters found at the baggage room olllce
No cure no pay. Alvarado Phar
Bland to 8ulpher Springs.
would Indicate. There were lllty odd macy,
If you are going to visit the famous letters
In bis charge, and of these he
O
Sulphur, or Kan Antonio spring this had opened, resealed and destroyed
,
yuu should tuko tho Hland
luiiinie.-Bargains.
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thirty,
about
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leeoy" letters. In one of tho test & Hair
Ktago leaves Thornton
Co.'s, druugiata.
Thornton.
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had
been
letter
there
very day at !:S0 a. m. for Hland.
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Stage
leaves
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of
care
the
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had
stolen
from one of her let
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adTuesday and Friday mornings, going ters f.". The other test letter was
to the wife of a Haton gentlered to Hland samd day. Thlu Is the dressed
man, who had bad stolen from a letter
noMt
direct route, combining both addressed
to her a few days ago a $10
omfnrt and quick time. First-claswas placed a $1 bill
tcrvlco and absolute safety guaran- bill, lu thla letter
and two sliver quarters. Tor some reaHLAND TMANHFEIt CO.
teed.
decoy
M. Wagoner, I'rop. son Hunner did not tuku the
money be was alter bigger amounts
O
money
reseat
replacing
ami
the
If you want your money to do dots' do but In
luty, attend the big clearance sale at ing these two particular letters be got
wrong
envelopes,
In
and
the
silver
the
:he Rconomlst.
the scheme worked so well that Hun
ner, on being accused Immediately con-

.

Winchester Hi ties,

the depot. Ho was quick and a hustler
at tils work, and Mr. Pato was greatly
surprised when the Investigations Into
ino stealings wero fastened upon Hunner. He came I'rre. Home say direct
from the Klondike where h lost a few
hundred dollars In mining shout eight
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JOB RICHARDS' CldAR STORE
No.

KnliHfni'tlon.

first door south Trimble's stable

EDWARDS.

VV.

WE

IhhiihI.

J. L. JJKLL

N. Second St..

HARDWARE.

TMH RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

SENWALD Bros.!

111

E. J. POST & CO.,

SIMON STERN,

.

314 WEST RAILROAD AVE.

I hold Kansas Stats Hoard of Health License No. ton, and have had
Ufteeti years practical pxperlence.
Hhnuld my services be wanted
lp
and I am entrusted with your work, I rIvs good service and at
prices.
Both 'phones In nffiVe:
old 'phone No. 6V; New
'phone ,u. 1.V2. Residence, New 'phone No. 553.

Suit.

UM

f

ne

Embalmer and I 'uneral Director

$7.75

I
I

H5'V".
Immense line in Cheviots ami

"iogar an Spicj

ad

I

js
g

uress MinnakUfia LedifihWe'k

I

1.

Lucious Cherries, Plums of all
kinds, lierries and Vegetables,
fresh Honey.
Chase &
and Club House Coffee.
Special Imported Teas.

z Our Green Tag Sale has been

'

i

S'isJ

Money Will Buy.

Such a word does not appear in our business directory.
a phenominal success and has
S fallen short on but one thing and that is the sale of

5

Is a greatly misconstrued expression.
There is no art con- nected with a true advertisement it is simply a i.irration
of store news.
Dashing headlines and beautiful hrascot- Ry attract the eye, produce occassional purchases and in- variably result in dissatisfaction
Our method of dvertis- We have our say and let yu judge
Jj ing is to relate facts.
1 li.it this manner lias merited the
its veracity.
eitire ap-- g
proval of all classes of shoppers lias again been demonstrated fd to us by the great success at hieved by our recent sales.
S The coming months business will be a record bretker, for
$ we have some great surprises in store for you.
'
i

iiiCII WORD

KG

Everything That

I"!
AS-fAIL-

If you want line wuteli repairing dune I'lltiMrri.Y semi ns yuiir order.

wuircoi

SPRINGS.

AMllorKltiJI

K'S UKST MOUNTAIN
KKSOKT I NltKIl NKW M AN AUKMKYr.
TAIILK IHHIIK til Oil I'KIt H I::K,
HA IBS HCASONAIll.H.
Special rate fur fntniliiw. Hack from
Albuiiiiergiie twice a week, fare f I.
Kver)lhliin newly reimtated for season
of
l'it lieadiiitrters at Jaffa'

l'.i.

grocery store.
MKS. JESSIE KELEHER, Prop.
Huharrll
or
K HAII.V CITIZKN
Til AMU Ul
nd (lot Ih.

Plumbing In all Its branches.
My Co.

Whit- -

Aa elegant assortment and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

T. Y. M AY NARD,
B. A. SLEYSTER,

L. H.

SHOEMAKER,

joj West Oold Avewoe
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
Next to First National Bank.
INSURANCE,
FIRE
NEW AND SECOND HAND FURNITURE,
REAL ESTATE,
tSTOVKS AND HOUSKHOLD OOOUt.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
lOpairlllK a Specialty.
ROOMS i: 14, CROMWfcLL BLOCK,
Automatic Telephone No. 174.
Furniture stored and packed for alilp
.
Highest pries paid (or second
Stove repairs for any stove made.
Whitney Co.
baud hoiiriehuld good.
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